
Santa Claus is
coming to town
Once again, Christmas is

almost here and the PMQ
Association Council has just
received a priority message
from Santa. He will visit the
PMQs from 1700 to 1900 hrs
on 23 December and will be
handing out candy canes to
every good boy and girl.
P.S. He loves having his photo
taken, so be ready!

mox B.C

Christmas at CFB Comox: usually a little dif
lerent from Christmas at most other Canadian For
ces bases. Where snow is likely to be falling and
lying in drifts against houses and hangars east of the
Rocky Mountains, we'll probably wake up to a
steady rain leaking from an overcast sky. Rivulets of
water will be running down the windows and drip
ping off roofs with a soothing symphony of soft
soundsoothing, that is, from inside a cozy house,
snuggled in bed, and waiting impatiently for the
day's activities to begin.
Most of us, it is true, would prefer snow. We grew

up listening to songs with words like 'I'm dreaming
of a white Christmas' and ''When the snow lay
roundabout, deep and crisp and even.' We grew up
in places where the absence of snow was not a
problem: Heart's Delight, Newfoundland, Oromoc
to, New Brunswick; Shnwinigan, Quebec;
Penetanguishene, Ontario; Swift Current, Saskat
chewan; and Sunnyslope, Alberta. We are not
natives of the Comox Valley, though for many of us
our hearts now reside here.

But one of the joys of the 'Banana Belt' is that
snow lies in almost endless quantities only a short
distance away. Climb a thousand feet, or maybe
only a hundred, and it smothers the ground and
sheathes the trees. Roll around in it, make snowballs
and snowmen, dig tunnels and build forts. And

when you're finished and have
satiated your hungar for a 'traditional

Christmas', you can return to
a, civilization, change your parka for

a raincoat, and watch the snow
melt and wash away as you stroll

BP«as? across the green, green grass
or walk along a sandy

seashore.

Service with a smile

I

" ..Cat Bil Snow (tight) serves Pte Bob Dumelie a tasty meal at the Junior Rank's
vwNw@fwd photo by Brenda Trombley)
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Editorial
Thanks, Norm!

Norm Blondell has been working at the Totem Times far
longer than I have and with far less reward- so I feel
somewhat unqualified to write a testimonial to him. I can
speak of only the past year when for much longer he has
toiled, with a succession of editors, over the editing, layout,
and photography of a newspaper that often appears ready to
crumble into oblivion, or at least become inconsequential,
due to a lack of voluntary participation from base personnel.
Perhaps it is only a sign of the times. Volunteers, those willing
to give freely of their time and effort to help others, are
becoming a scarce commodity. Many people seem only
prepared to help themselves. But Norm is of the old school;
he hates to be idle and he likes to lend a hand where he can.
He radiates energy, as those who have worked with him can attest to. He is always in motion. At the

paper, that meant quickly scrawling editorials on scraps of paper or slapping down typeset articles and
pictures on the layout pages at a pace that left the rest of us feeling like tortoises. Personally, I envied
Norm his speed, especially when it came to writing. Where I would labour hours over a story, he was
able to do one in minutes and yet give the impression of having carefully weighed each word (damn
him!). His articles were witty, succinct, and poignant.
Now Norm tells me that a demanding work schedule has forced him to cease his lengthy association

with the Totem Times. I thought Christmas was supposed to be a time of good tidings. Oh, I know
we'll muddle along without him. But my spirits will sink just a little lower when I open the door to the
office on Monday morning and confront the pile of papers demanding my attention. Without a cheer
ful 'Good morning' from Norm as he bustles through the door, grabs his coffee, and enthusiastically
tackles more than his fair share of the work, it won't be the same.
Thanks, Norm... and Merry Christmas. You deserve it.

It's been a busy year!

Santa's elves have it easy, they only have to face a
rush once a year. At The Totem Times we deal with it
every couple of weeks. So as we rush off to our
Christmases we'd like to wish you the best of the
season and we'll see you next year.

Good Lord Sam, are we that
desperate for new recruits

Merry
Christmas

Happy
Chanukah

While Christmas is a
celebration of Christianity, this
holiday season is also a time of
celebration for the Jewish
faith. The Chanukah Festival,
marked by bright lights, happy
faces,and joyous festivities,
begins this year with the
lighting of the first candle of
the traditional Menorah on
Friday, 22 December, and con
tinues for eight days,
culminating with the lighting of
all eight candles.
The festival of Canukah

commemorates the victory of
the Macabees over the more
powerful armies of the Greeks
2000 years ago. Having
vanquished their oppressors,
they were able to rededicate the
Holy Temple in Jerusalem, and
rekindle the Candelabrum as

part of the daily Temple ser.
vice.

The Chanukah lights sym
bolize a universal message of
freedom of the human spirit,
freedom from tyranny and op
pression, and the ultimate vic
tory of good over evil. The
Chanukah candles remind
people to rededicate their lives
to goodness and spirituality,
and urge all citizens of the
world to reflect on the miracles
of creation and life,'' says
Lubavitch, The Central
Organization for Jewish
Education in British Columbia.
They urge the Jewish com
munity of the Comox Valley to
light their own candles on
Chanukah to be seen by
their families and neighbours.
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CF news
First Aurora passes
10,000 hours

The Canadian Forces CP140
Aurora Fleet met another
milestone on Friday, 3 Novem
ber, when the first of the
eighteen Maritime Patrol Air
craft passed the 10,000 hour
mark. Soon after landing, the
aircraft, flown by a crew from
404 Maritime Patrol and
Training Squadron, was given
a routine servicing check by
maintenance crews and readied
for the beginning of its next
10,000 hours. Other members
of the Aurora Fleet will soon
reach this service landmark
but, as for number 108, it will
be business as usual.
The Aurora, brought into

service at Comox, and Green
wood, Nova Scotia, in 1980,
has proven itself to be a
capable long range Maritime
Patrol aircraft.

In addition to fulfilling its

military role in Anit-submarine
Warfare, the Aurora has served
as a platform to promote
Canadian sovereignty in the
North, to patrol Canada's
ocean borders against military,
economic, and environmental
threats, and as a team member
in Search and Rescue
operations.

Specific capabilities in Arctic
and Maritime Surveillance will
be enhanced in the near future,
when three Arcturus aircraft,
sister ships to the Aurora, are
introduced into service.
Aurora aircraft arc flown by

crews from 407 Maritime
Patrol Squadron in Comox,
and by 404 Maritime Patrol
and Training Squadron, 405
and 415 Maritime Patrol
Squadrons in Greenwood.
Nova Scotia.

courtesy of The Trident,
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Crossword
By Rick MConell ,

ACROSS
I Chicken partner
5 Accountant's

letters
8 cheese
I2Zone
I3 Record
I4 Margarine
I5 Black Valley.

Alta.
17 Prolific Writer?
I8Finish
19Free
20 Explosion
21Lobe
22 Relaxing sound
23Bow's partner
26 Slanted
30 Moony name
31Gallery stuff
32 'osta
33 Mollusc
35 Tree type
36 Weep
37 Table scrap
38 1ah
41 Three prefix
42 'ompass pt.

45 Wash
46 Black Nudge.

Alta.
48 Winged
49 Lean-to
50 "Yours. Mine

and
51 J
52 Gorged
53Dagger

DOW
I Sprint
press

3 String
ornament

4 Gal of song
5 Gold land
6 Shape
7 Era
8 Black Hillock.

Alta.
9 Arm bone
I0 Old cars
II Negative

warning
16 Tie

20Lunch
container

21 Black Brook.
1.Cc.

22 Picnic pest
23 mode
24 Massage
25 Genetic stuff
26 "Tears

not enough"
27Talk back
28 King-topper
29 Tried for

office
31Some
34 Raw metal
35 Seed coat
37 Scee 5I across
38 S1rip
39 Geological

basin
40 Track-shaped
41 Support
42 Turned
43 Certain
44 Gaelic
46 Tea
47 Distress signal

1 2 3 4 #e" 6 7 fl" 9 10 11

12 [le 13 %e 14

15 16 [%ke 17

18 [Ste 19 [#e 20

/%le sf s% 21 %le 22 [%le % %¥t

23 24 25 [#e 26 27 28 29

30 [le 31 s%e 32

33 34 %le 35

Sf¥ %# %# 36 l 37 le %l¥ %
38 39 40 %le 41 % 42 43 44

45 %¥ 46 47

48 %le 49 [We 50

51 [le 52 /%le 53
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............. solution on page 19

Canada agrees to peace -
keeping in Central America
OTTAWA -- The Minister of

National defence, the
Honourable Bill McKnight,
and the Secretary of State for
External Arrairs, the Right
Honourable Joe Clark, an
nounced recently that Canada
has agreed to participate in the
Central America United
Nations Observer Group.
The Canadian contingent

will be under the command of
BrigGen Ian Douglas who
heads a nine-member advance
party that deployed to ONUCA
headquarters in Tegucigalpa,
Honduras on 3 December.
Canada will provide ONUCA
with approximately 40 military

Trivia Editor:
The aircraft is a Fairchild

F/C2 built by the Fairchild
Aircraft Co., of Farmingdale
N.Y. and powered by a Wright
Whirlwind 220 H.P. engine in
1927. This and all subsequent
models had an ingenious
method of folding the wings
too detailed to describe here.
The 1927 version had a rec

tangular fuselage extending the
length of the cabin at which
point it was reduced to a
triangular shape. All later
models had the conventional
fuselage configuration and in
Canada were manufactured by
Fairchild at a plant located at
Longuil, Que. The basic model
was improved and enlarged in
to what became known as the
51 powered by a Pratt & Whit-

observers and eight light obser
vation helicopters with crews
and maintenance support.

The UN observer group,
known by its Spanish acronym
of ONUCA (Grupo de Obser
vadores de los Naciones Unidos
en Centroamerica), is the
military/civilian operation
created by the UN Security
Council on 7 November 1989,
to facilitate a peaceful end to
internal and transborder armed
struggles occuring in Central
America.
It is anticipated that UN

presence in the area will help to
stabilize the situation. Timing

of the arrival of the main UN
international contingents will
be determined through an
assessment of the local
situation by the peacekeeping
headquarters in Honduras.

Canada's contribution to
ONUCA is consistent with our
longstanding commitment to
the Central American peace
process and to UN
peacekeeping. 'This request
for our involvement reflects the
high regard in which Canadian
Forces peacekeeping personnel
arc held by the international
community,'' said Mr.
McKnight.

------About Trivia------
ney Wasp junior engine and the
71 powered by a 400 H.P. P &
w.
These aircraft were used ex

tensively by the RCAF on nor
thern photo operations and by
many Bush operators coming
next in popularity to the
Fokker Universal. The first two
F/C2s to go into operational
service in the RCAF were 'XL'
and 'XM'. They were shipped
in automobile railroad box cars
from Farmingdale to mile 42
on the Hudson Bay Railway.
Here we unloaded them with
considerable difficulty as there
were absolutely no convenien
ces or lifting equipment
available and assembled them
on the foreshore of Cormorant
Lake.
This was in the very early

spring of 1928 and we then flew
them on behalf of the Depar
tment of Railways and Canals
during the construction of the
Hudson Bay Railroad into Fort
Churchill from forward camps
located at Deer Lake and also
Jackfish Island located at the
head of navigation on the
Nelson River. We were
designated as the Fort Chur
chill Flight and started the
operations first on skiis and
later on floats when the ice
went out. How do I know?
Well I took part in the whole
operation from beginning to
end as a crew man.
As a foot note, the Fairchild

was the first cabin aircraft in
the RCAF where the pilot et al
sat indoors and out of the fresh
air. H.B.

Air Force Trivia

What, where, when, why? Has Santa given up his sled, perhaps, for something a
little slower and noisier?

Trivia Answer
A Fairchild 71 of 8 Sqn, RCAF, at
Rockcliffe, Ontario, in 1938. See
letter above.
(From the H.W. Holmes
Collection)
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Comment

The Governor
General of
Canada, the
Hon. Jeanne
Sauve

Minister of
National
Defence, the
Hon. BIII
MeKnalght
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Comment

The new ycar coincides with
the end of my mandate as
Governor General. I would like
at this time to extend my war
mest wishes to you and express
my thanks. My duties as Com
mander-in-Chief have given me
firsthand experience of the
dedication and loyalty of the
Canadian Armed Forces and
an understanding of the impor
tant role they play in protecting
the security and peace of our
country.

My duties have also given me
the opportunity to appreciate
the competence with which
members of the Armed Forces
of every rank fulfil their
responsibilities, demonstrating
the quality of the training they
undergo in order to serve their
country. I would like to em
phasize the consideration that
bas been shown me and the
confidence that has been placed
in me. I have seen our forces in
Canada and abroad and have
heard with satisfaction the
opinions of my fellow
Canadians and of all those who
have seen you at work.

Without exception, they have
never failed to point out your
merits and to recall the heroic
acts that have built the
reputation and enhanced the
prestige of the Canadian Ar
med Forces. For me, this is a
reason for pride and I am
pleased to testify to it.

Together, we are entering the
last decade of the century. In
spite of the problems that often
darken the horizon, I am con
fident that, with the en
thusiasm of Canadians, our
country will hold true to its
course by emphasizing the
principles that guide our com
mon action, particularly, the
respect for fundamental rights
and human dignity. You are
part of the group of people of
good will working to create
favourable conditions for the
development of our nation and
the preservation of its unity. I
wish you and your families a

happy new ycar and assure you
of my gratitude and my war
mest thoughts.

The advent of this Christmas
season brings with it a new
found sense that the world is
poised to enter into an un
precedented era of peace and
co-operation among nations.
Canadian Forces' personnel
can reflect on the past year's
achievements with pride in
their contributions toward
fostering global peace and
security.

I would like to take this op
portunity to extend my sincere
appreciation to all members of
the Canadian Forces and our
civilian workforce for the
achievements of this year. I
have complete confidence that
the high standards we have set
for ourselves will be continued
through the new ycar.

Season's greetings to all
members of the Canadian For
ces in Canada and abroad and
to the civilian members of the
Department of National
Defence.

Chief of the
Defence Staff,
Gen John de
Chastelalne

The Christmas season is a
time for remembering family,
friends, and the special people
in our lives. It is also a time of

reflection about the past and
about what the future may
bring. To many it is a time to
renew hope for a more peaceful
world.
This past year has been an

exciting but challenging year
for the Canadian Forces. The
serving men and women of the
Regular and Reserve forces
have demonstrated their loyalty
and dedication to hard work in
the varied national and allied
activities that have been con
ducted throughout the year. In
addition, our humanitarian
assistance and continued
peacekeeping operations have
brought hope for a better life to
many comers of the world.
Each one of you can be
justifiably proud of your ac
complishments.
The era of optimism created

by the significant events oc
curring in Eastern Europe,
coupled with our own need to
confront the complexities of
tailoring commitments to
resources, will provide us with
considerable challenges in the
future. I am confident that we
will meet these challenges in the
same professional manner that
we have in the past.

We are well aware of the per
sonal sacrifices that military
service demands. For this
reason, I wish to take this op
portunity to thank all
Canadian Forces' members and
their families, particularly
those separated from family
due to peacekeeping
operations, service at isolated
units, or due to other service
requirements, for your con
tinued support and dedication.

I extend to all of you my
warm wishes for a safe and
happy Christmas season. May
each of you enjoy a peaceful
and prosperous New Year.

Andre Vallee
Military
Ordinary of
Canada

The latest events on the in
ternational scene indicate in a
very dramatic way that the
world is thirsting for freedom
and yearning for a lasting
peace. In China, as well as in
Germany, Poland, Hungary,
Czechoslovakia and even in the

The Prime Minister of Canada

On behalf of Mila and our
children, I am pleased lo extend
our best wishes during this
festive holiday season.
This time of year is marked

by a spirit of generosity and
love. As families and friends
join to celebrate the Yuletide,
we are reminded of the

blessings of peace and abun
dance that characterize our
homes and communities
throughout Canada.

As we usher in a new year
and a new decade, may your
homes be filled with health,
happiness and hope.

Soviet Union, the people are
demonstrating their urgent
desire for liberty and justice.
The glimmering hopes of peace
are also appearing in Namibia,
Cambodia and in Central
America. Moreover, it would
seem that the powerful nations
of the world are beginning to
realize that armed confron-
tation leads us nowhere, and
the voice of public opinion is
becoming stronger in their op
position of war and armed con
flict.

It is reassuring to know that
many countries after bitter
struggles turn to the Canadian
Forces to help them keep the
peace when they are seeking
solutions through compromise.
It is in this capacity, as a
peacekeeper, that the Canadian
Forces were called to serve in
Iran, Namibia and for an ex-

tensive period in Cyprus and
the Golan Heights. Similar
taskings are envisioned in the
near future in Central America
and in Cambodia.
Arc not these profound

desires for peace concrete
manifestations that a mentality
imbued with the Gospel
message is trying to influence
our society? In fact, Jesus
Himself is a message of peace,
freedom and justice.
Christmas will soon be upon

us. It is a traditional time to
promote goodwill and peace.
This year let us earnestly sup
port these virtues in our own
milieu, in our families, and in
our places of work. In this way
we will be the bearers of the
good news of Jesus Christ.
Glory to God in the highest and
peace to his people of goodwill.
Merry Christmas I

Drinking drivers beware!
Did you know ...
D A 17-year old who drives when he has a blood alcohol

level of 80 miligrams per 100 millilitres of blood (.08 %) has a
40 times greater risk of having a fatal accident than a sober
teenager. Teen drivers have a higher accident rate even when
alcohol is not involved because of their inexperience and taste
for speed.
D An adult driver with a blood level of .08 who shows no

outward evidence of drunkenness has a JO times greater risk of
an accident than a non-drinking driver.

D If drunk driving could be eliminated, half of the emergen
cy centres that specialize in treating accident victims could be
closed.

D Trauma is a major cause of death of alcohol abusers;
twice as many die of injuries as die of diseases such as cirrhosis
of the liver caused by drinking.
l Drinking black coffee to counteract alcohol is a myth., A

few cups may give you the feeling that your head has cleared af
ter drinking or a hangover, but it is simply the stimulation of a
caffeine fix. The effects of the alcohol on your driving remain
the same.

El Nothing eliminates alcohol from the blood stream except
time. If you must drink, allow at least eight hours or enough
for a good night' sleep -- before you go back on duty.

"Christmas 1989 will be long remembered as an
historic Christmas: a time when the world witnessed a
revolution towards democracy of unprecedented
proportions."

Base Commander, Col J.E. McGee, his wile, Donna, and their daughter, Nicole.

CFBComox
Fire Department

needs your support in

The Fireman's
Toy Drive

You can drop offyour new toy
at the Base Fire Hallfrom 9 am
to 5 pm Monday to Sunday.
TOGETHER we can make it a
special Christmas for less for
tunate children.

In this special Christmas
edition of the Totem Times, we
customarily reflect upon the
good fortune of the past year
while divining the challenges
ahead. Peace on Earth and
Goodwill to Mankind are up
permost in our minds, for
Christmas is a time for those of
the Christian religions to
refresh their spirit and seek a
period of tranquility amongst
the turmoil and strife of daily
life. Gift giving has become
symbolic of the remembrance
of others which occurs at
Christmas time. It is a time of
sharing, of giving of one's self.
True, there is a commercial side
to the giving of gifts, but it is
not as crass as some would
have us believe and commerce
is after all fundamental to our
ability to fund the programmes
which benefit all of us in the
long run.

Christmas 1989 will long be
remembered as an historic
Christmas: a time when the
world witnessed a revolution
towards democracy of un
precedented proportions. This
Christmas, followers of the
Christian and other religions as
well as non-believers all have
much to rejoice about the
potential for the world to solve
its major risk of annihilation
from superpower confron
tation with nuclear weapons.
Amen!

Let us rejoice, indeed, and
share in savouring the taste of
freedoms being discovered in
the Soviet bloc. Let us pause at
this Christmas time and thank
our God for this renewed op
portunity we have to get the
work right. But let us not be so
overwhelmed by the superb
spectacle unfolding before us
that we forget the threat which
still exists from those lesser
nations striving for a nuclear
weapon capability. A threat
which is much less predictable
and, thus, has greater potential
to be used for blackmail.

Conventional wars still cause
untold misery around the world
- a misery which will not
dissipate just because the two
strongest military nations
reduce the size of their nuclear
and conventional arsenals.
Sadly, the fighting between
nations has continued in any
number of regions of the world
even while the NATO and
Warsaw Pact countries have
enjoyed a record four decades
of peace in Europe. The
Canadians contribution to
NATO has been every bit as
much of a peacekeeping
operation as have the con
tributions to other parts of the
world. With the changes
sweeping Europe, NATO may
now be seen as not only a force
for peacekeeping but for
peacemaking. That is a con
tribution which everyone in
and supporting the Canadian

Forces should be very proud
of.

As members of the Canadian
Forces, you have much to be
proud of. Your pledge of
unlimited liability in defence of
the democratic ideals, the
Canadian nation and way of
life is unequalled. The fun
damental skills and disciplines
inherent in your training have
prepared you for a variety of
vital roles as responsible
citizens who share the social
burdens of our country. Your
response to local, national, and
international emergencies has
been significant and the poten
tial is even greater. Your par
ticipation in youth activities
and your generosity to needy
causes show how much you
care about today's generations
and their future. Few outside
of the Canadian Forces under
stand the extraordinary effort
you put in on their behalf, or
the conditions you work under.

As the budget debates con
tinue, the fact that Canada's
defence expenditure as a per
centage of Gross Domestic
Product has been ap-
proximately onehalf of that of
our NATO partners over the
past three decades seems lost.
Also seemingly lost in the
debate are the identification of
programmes which have
benefitted from the fifty per
cent not spent on defence and
the meaning of such con
tinuous defence underfunding
to you and to our national
security. As a nation we have
been blessed to have been par
tners in two key alliances:
NATO and NORAD.
During Christmas 1989,

savour the idea of the super
powers and their allies having
avoided war amongst them
selves and take solace in the
importance of your con
tribution to it. Be thankful that
your role has brought the peace
we all seek closer, and pray that
the trend will continue. Pray
that the animosities which
spark international, national,
and domestic conflict
everywhere will be resolved.
Pray, too, that we will have the
national will to remain vigilant
and the strength to ensure that
the freedoms we have come to
relish will be preserved within
our own great nation, and ex
tended to those who have yet to
shake the cloak of oppression
throughout the world. You can
give no finer gift to your family
and friends than the answer to
those prayers.
On a personal note, I pray

you will enjoy the comfort and
fellowship of family and frien
ds during this Holiday season.
On behalf of my wife, Donna,
and our daughter, Nicole, and
two sons, Michael and Patrick,
I wish you and yours a very
Merry Christmas and a
prosperous, healthy, and
peaceful New Year.

-
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• nNews
Christmas

with
Padre Bob

We are living in exciting
times! During Advent and es
pecially at Christmas we pray
for 'Peace on Earth' and
'Goodwill to Mankind'.
During this Advent we have
witnessed some miraculous ad
vances in Europe as the old or
der of Communism seems to be
moving aside for more
democratic forms of gover
nment. Most dramatically
shown on our TVs was the
reunions of families formerly
separated by the Berlin Wall. It
will be most interesting to wat
ch over the coming months
how the Communist countries
move away from near dictator
ship toward whatever form of
participatory democracy they
choose, Who says prayers are
unanswered? Think of all the
prayers for peace and access to
families that have come from
both sides of the Berlin Wall.
We should still pray for a
peaceful transition for these
countries and their peoples.
This is the season to think of

peace on earth and families. If
you are travelling home to be

Eeeek!!
There's a

fire outside
mywindow!
Its a frightening view, but
you'll see things clearly if you
follow the Old Ladvs advice.
You should plan two ways of
escaping from every room
in your house. And every
member of the family should
know the plan. Have a
meeting to discus it. But don't
stop there- practise escaping
according to the plan!

The Old Lady and your
Fire Department have lots of
other hints on how to pre
vent fires, how to make your
home fire-safe and how
to deal with arson. burns and
getting out ofa fire safely.
For these hints, simply contact
your fire department.

with your family we wish you
safe journeys and Happy
Holidays. If you are staying
around we invite you to join
the Chapel Family as we
celebrate the birth of the Prince
of Peace. The times for our
Christmas Eve Services are
listed at the end of the article.
If you are travelling or staying
let us all remember Padre Greg
Milne as he serves the cause of
peace in the Middie East, and
all serving members in UN
peacekeeping roles throughout
the world.
Over the past five months I

have enjoyed meeting alot of
you during section visits and
relaxing with you at the various
Christmas parties. Chris,
Adam, Beth, and I wish each of
you a very Merry Christmas
and a Joyous New Year as we
continue to work together in
our community. 24 Dec

24 Dec:
1100 hrs. Regular service of

Worship.
1930 hrs. Christmas Eve

Family Candlelight Service.
Come out and join in our
family celebration.

2330 hrs. Christmas Eve
Communion Service.
31 Dec:

1100 hrs. Regular service of
Worship.

Dear Santa:
I know that you've been

keeping an eye on me this last
year; several times I've walked
from the IFRCC to the Tower
without my hat on and I swear
I could feel your benevolent
stare on the back of my
carefully styled hair. It sure is
reassuring to know that since
you've been watching me, you
won't believe a thing of what
the guys wrote to you about
me. I mean, really! They are
the ones who probably weren't
very good girls and boys them
selves. Since it is unlikely that
you receive the Totem Times
way up there at the North Pole,
you may not have read 'As the
beacon turns' and you can't
know about the silly things
they've been doing all year
long. Let me give you a few
pointers.
All those people who went

to the Vancouver ATC/Air
crew (cockpit & cabin) Xmas
party shouldn't get any
Christmas presents from you.
That's for sure! All those
who've spent anytime at all in
Cornwall this year don't deser
ve nothin' and all the drunk
girls who got in Pat's Love
Boat last week don't either.
Well, that clears up the back of
your flying sleigh, doesn't it?
A few people didn't do any

xpress Your Love ...
ilo@eofoSers
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Sooter' 35 M.M.
Fully Automatic
Goldfine Carena.

$14998 $9998 $4998
• Auto Focus
• Auto Wind
• Auto Rewind
• Auto D.X. Film
Selection

• Auto Flash

Sooter' 35 M.M.
Silerllne
Camera.

• Focus Free
• Auto Wind
• Auto Rewind
• Auto D.X. FIIm
Selection

• Auto Flash

Sooter's 35 M.M.
Bronzreline
Camera.

• Focus Free
• Bullt-in Flash
• Preset ISO
• Sildlng fens
cover.

Hupy PPse,new, speglaty estgned 35mm cameras are
Ill attractively gift boxed and are priced to sell quickly.

Shop early and surprise someone for the holidays

685 Cliffe Avenue
Beside B.C. Tel.
Courtenay
334-3333

As the
beacon turns

of the above mentioned wrong
doings but let's not forget the
unmentionable behaviors of
the rest of the gang. That leaves
me, and the very nice people
who also happen to write my
PER this year, with clear con
sciences. We don't ask for
much, you know: cars, boats,
trips to tropical islands with a
dozen dear friends the usual
stuff. While we're giving away
presents, why don't you pick
out a few fur coats for yourself
and your girlfriends. Nobody is
ever gonna read those account
books anyway and who's going
to complain. Rudolf? Ho! Ho!
Ho!

I tell you, Santa ol' buddy,
some people will be glad when
this holiday season's partying is
over. Murray and Bernie have
been at it for a month already
and they can't see the end of it
yeti Sean Sweet doesn't have
the Grand Masters experience
of the other two so he might
not make it. Capts Carre and
Gagnon, are already
celebrating their promotions
and Tom Miles owes us beer
from his check-out formalitites
as Terminal Controller. Next

thing you know, Gilles and
Annie will have qualified as
Tower Assistants and Andre
will be telling us how to do our
jobs in Radar. Believe it or not »
Andre is the first person ever to
learn how to work the DATA
position from a correspondan
ce course. Watch it kids! If
Andre did it, expect to be doing
it yourself very soon!

Dave Blamire is holding his
famous annual 'Christmas Tree
Cutting Work Party' this
Friday. By the time you receive
this letter, I probably will still
feel the effects of all the hard
work. Sore elbow, I figure.
Well, Santa, that's my report

on the doings at ATC Comox.
Please remember that I've been
good and they, in general,
haven't. So try to distribute the
presents accordingly this time.

Sincerely,
your humble slave, Alien

P.S. In an effort to redeem
themselves, my colleages have
decided to send flowers to Zsa
Zsa Gabor; a fine lady who has
been through alot of unaccoun
table suffering this last year.
Maybe they aren't such a bad
Jot after all ...

Capt P. Anderson (left), ATC, receives his CD from LCol Bishop, BOpsO.

4ii,480•C 6th Street~
Courtenay

G A L L E R Y
338-7855

Art
Wendy

to all.

2Supply Christmas Song 3
, Read (or sing) to the tune ofJingle Bells j
£ %e Z@ LPO, CSO helpful everyday
, te %, ifyou have a problem ¢
, you can askfor Ray (or Ray)- Hey!
%, ¢
~ ~
, DSTs, DSTs answer right away %

oh whatfun it is to call $,
, at least I0 times a day Hey! %
, t
j Dashing through the aisles %• %,@ counting all the way %,
, h th ·. %, hoping tnat just once %
¢ ·k' k $g the paperwori 'so»ay. %•~ i, 2A4is sharp, changing everyday j
$ with Art andElves and everyone j, Z, putting things awayHey! j, ,,
, Bells on telephones ring j
, much to our delight 4
, there has been a party planned %, ¢
, at the Rod and Gun tonightHey! 'j, ,
4 t
", ¢IORs, hasteners, they can wait awhile 3
, we have gonefor Christmas $, ,
¢ sooojust let thempile! t,

%%, 2AH,2AL,24CandD, %, ¢
, 2AG,2AF,andalso 24E 3
, all these groups, rations too %
@ have done hard work allyear ft,Z ¢

now its time to end thispoem %
j we wish you all good cheer. t%,
% %
<Au?
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·_: De la Dlrecdon et dupersonnel de Comox

Moving& Storage
A tous les membres des Forces Canadienne

? de la Base de Comox
j3} NOUSSOUHAITONS UN TRESk} JoEUXNOES ET UNEHEUREUSE
\ A_NNEE . . .
chis#srs5seris85&$%$$555$0%5%$$5$%5i5%

From theManagement andStaffof
ComoxMoving& Storage

ToAllPersonnel ofCanadian Forces
Base Comox

A VERYMERRYCHRISTMAS
& A HAPPYNEW YEAR

%northmerican
VAN LINES
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Section News
Safety Systems

When Christmas approaches,
it's time to think of more
than turkey and presents.

Season's Greetings! Yes, it's
that time of year again. For
those of you who fly, along
with thoughts of turkey and
gifts you might want to con
sider another aspect of the
season exposure. Balmy
Comox winters are fine when
you can listen to the effects of a
South-Easter from the comfort
of your living room. However,
should you have to ditch or
punch out, you'll have a little
more to worry about than
wondering if you should go for
that second piece of plum pud
ding. Being the highly trained
individuals that you are, 99.9%
of you should be able to deal
with any critical situation
which may arise on short
notice (do they come any other
way?). Makes you wonder why
Flight Safety keeps coming up
with all those ugly past
statistics. Without referring to
numbers, what the stats
basically say is that if you can
make it through the first hour,
you'll probably go the distance.
The key to this, of course, is to
know what you're going to do
beforehand. Preparation,
reflex action and improvisation
are the keys.

Safety systems spends a lot
of time ensuring your ALSE
will work as advertised. Too
often, fatalities occur after a
successful egress. Know your
equipment and how to get the
most out of it. The following
should provide you with some
healthy food for thought:

Multi-place crews think
you can don a harness and
parachute in an unstable plat
form... in the dark? And
when the lights go out, can you
find your gear and a way out?
An impact deceleration of 20gs
might cause one to become
somewhat disoriented.

Personal equipment-
should you lose your survival
kits, are you satisfied that what
you carry on your person will
get you through the first 24
hrs? That nutty bar in your box
lunch won't do much good
when it's inaccessible and
you've got to get out in ahurry.

Qulck-don immersion
sults - provide water
proofing only. The degree of
insulation depends on what the
user is wearing under the suit.

BChydro
gV
AA

proud ofourService

Our offices will be closed
Monday, December 25
Tuesday, December 26
and Monday January I

Emergency and maintenance crew: will be available
throughout the holiday period.

O
0
Ejection seat flyers

now that you're wearing
bulkier winter flying clothing,
have you considered having
your parachute refitted? The
opening shock of an escape
type parachute can do a con
siderable amount of harm if
improperly fitted. For men, if
you don't already have children
to tell about how you suc
cessfully ejected, well...

Hope we haven't ruined you
holiday spirit. However, the
above are just a few items to
give extra consideration at this
time of year. It's up to the in
dividual in the end. Your effor
ts and preparation can result in
success ful recovery or you can
become your own worst enemy.
If you have any questions,
come on up and talk to us.
Cheers!

rrrra
Remember
that dream
vou had

last night?

[TR!I's me, your con
HIM science.

My favourite theatre
is the one in our mind.
And when you dream of
daring adventures and
romantic interludes,
you'll always find me in a
front row seat.

But you often show
another kind of movie
one where you reach
deep within us and
change the world. And
like all great stars, you
make helping people and
causes you care about
look easy.

Could we watch that
one tonight?

Imagine is a
national program to encourage

giving and volunteering.

i
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Section News

Demon
doin's

Aircrew
Lately we have been busier

than a one-armed paper
hanger. The end of the quarter
and the end of the year are fast
approaching! Everyone is
madly trying to get their
requirements and exams out of
the way before the new decade.
This, of course, explains why
Nav Standards has vanished to
Hawaii for a week. Speaking of
vanishing, 2 Crew has managed
a Christmas shopping spree
down south (although it did
take them a few tries to get
there). Sadly however, no other
away trips are on the board (Q:
What is the favourite wine of
Aircrew? A: I wanna go to
Hawaii! 11).

With the annual crew checks
just around the corner there is a
new tension in the air. MPCCs
and Tacs are busy getting their
crews into shape (the beatings
will continue until morale im
proves!!). Fortunately, the Sqn
Christmas Party arrived just in
time to relax everyone, The
food, the companionship, and
the conversation (thanks for
the driver, 442 Sqn) were all ex
cellent. Christmas parties are
the perfect time to meet new
people and make lasting first
impressions (right HOOPII).
Maj Nak was impressedby Bert
and Bob's outstanding display
of surfing. Everyone was im
pressed by the GNU theory
which Josko was preaching

(dare not explain here for fear
of my life! I). Sec Joe for
details.

Le Chien Depute has finally
settled into his newly re
decorated office. It's just
scrumptious!! Al was heard to
tell the painter: 'It just doesn't
do anything for me Bruce, I
want you to make it sing!).
Which reminds me that the
Navs will be getting the old
song and dance routine on
Monday. (read: Nav Get Well
Program) Rumour has it that
this involves letting some of
them reclass and endure the
Pilot Get Well Program.

Monday was another in the
'Clash of the Titans' series.
The Devils snuck by the
Demons with a 2-1 victory.
Bert the Eagle has been un
bearable with his constant
retelling of the 'Game winning
goal story'I Runner-up in the
407 SqnLepper Contest is Paul
Ormsby (Paul still wakes up at
night screaming "Under the
I.. .. 27 and we have a
Bingo!t").

Three final comments: Fir
stly, Franz was a major factor
in the Marine-butt-kicking in
cident. Secondly .....welcome
Fozzie! Lastly, Merry Christ
mas and Happy New Year
from 407 Sqn Aircrew.

•. ;. 8:g. :,
Dear Santa,

HO..HO...OH!
During this Traditional
festive season, thought
you should be aware

that me Heritage
restaurant is featuring
5%?
8 take out

52»il'
' serves5-65
5.."

FltEng
As the Holiday Season

creeps up on the Comox
Valley, the traditional parties
and get-togethers are now in
full swing. The recent
FE/AESOP party was enjoyed
by those in attendance and
believe it or not a profit was
made. Latest 'poop' to come
from the rumour mill in the
Nation's Capital is that one of
our MWOs, Harry Gillard, has
been transferred to Trenton to
become one of those 'Yellow T
shirt and Per Diem FIt Engs'.
He will be sorely missed and
we're sure he will be welcomed
with open arms by those who
haul everything from 'grunts to
toilet paper'.
Another- misconception

fostered on the Sqn lately is the
whereabouts of the Crew 6 fur
ball, Taz. As of 09 Dec 89 at
1200 hrs, Taz was donated to
charity so a needy child in the
Comox Valley will have
something under the tree this
Christmas. It was decided by
the Inner Council of the PFET
that this was a better fate than
others that had Taz treading
water in the North Pacific. No
doubt, members of Crew 6 will
squawk like seagulls at this
decision but what the hell, it's
Christmas.

By the time this article goes
to press, the section should
have a newly upgraded FE who
goes by the name of 'Handsum
Gare'. Just think Gary, you get
to do 10 hour Mpats by your
self! In closing, the Flt Engs
send out their deepest sym
pathies to WO Deegan and his
wife Suzanne at the recent
passing away of her father after
a lengthy illness with cancer.

Christmas
message
from
CO--407 Sqn
Each Christmas season gives

us a time to reflect on the past
year and an opportunity to
plan ahead for the future. As
we celebrate the birth of Christ,
God's most bounteous gift to
mankind, we can also celebrate
407 Squadron's achievements
in 1989.

I take great pleasure in
speaking for the squadron this
year. We have served Canada
well. I am particularly proud of
Sgt John Brauner and his crew
for winning the Chief of Staff
Trophy at the O'Brien com
petition. He and his merry
band of young men and women
worked hard to prepare and
conduct the best maintenance
of all the squadrons. The Crew
Five Vikings worked equally
hard with our armourers to
repeat our clean sweep of 1988,
but it was not to be. The com
petition was fierce and exac
ting. We can be proud of all
their efforts.
On the operational side, 407

can look with pride on the three
lives saved by capt Szegidewicz
and Crew Seven off the
California coast. There are
three American families who
hold Canadians in a special
place in their hearts this
Christmas. We have also served
British Columbians well this
last year. We flew several
representatives of the media on
one of our missions monitoring
the passage of the Exxon
Valdez down our coast. We
also assisted with surveillance
of the oil spill which came
aground on our West Coast, as
well as monitoring the oil barge
which broke tow. On several
occasions, we have assisted the
Rescue Coordination Centre
with ELT searches, as well as
providing assistance to other
civil authorities on numerous

LCol J.F. Bennet
events. We have photographed
northern settlements in the
Yukon and Northwest
Territories to assist in northern
development. We have repor.
ted an oil and gas exploration
activities in the Beaufort Sea as
well as wildlife activities in the
North, All Canadians can be
proud of the accomplishments
of the Demons.
We have not neglected our

primary role of defending
Canada and our allies. Without
going into details, the men and
women of 407 Sqn have carried
out intense and demanding
training and operational
missions from our home base
at Comox as well as from such
places as Iceland, Greenland

'Nova Scotia, the Yukon, the ]
Northwest Territories, Alaska,
and California. In all cases our
friends and allies have been
impressed with our performan
ce, spirit, and determination.

Speaking for the Demons, I
would like to extend to the Base
staff and fellow squadrons,
who support us so well, our
heartfelt thanks and season's
grcctings. To our Comox
Valley neighbours, we have en
joyed serving you, and we with
you all a most merry Christmas
and joyous New Year.

As Commanding Officer I
want to thank all my fellow
Demons for their loyalty and
support over the past year.
Your achievements arc many,
in spite of fewer resources and
people. Betty and I wish you all
a very merry Christmas with
your families. We both look
forward to serving with you in
1990. May this first year of a
new decade bring happiness
and prosperity to all of you.
Finally, please have a safe
holida season.

(meal pie
a la Quebecoise)

like Mom used to make,
baked in our awn kitchens!
(please allow 3 days for preparation)

202-307 5th Street
Courtenay 338-1550
Lingerie and

Maternity Wear

GENTLEMEN:
Tomorrow is the day (22 Dec) to

purchase your special lady's
Christmas gift. Our stall will assist
in your selection, then carefully
wrap your gilt. II you are unable to
make it we will be open Saturday
until 5:30 and on Sunday from.10
to 4.

Season's Greetings

Plus casual to dressy
maternity clothes

I
outique

J,v-.r

aida's

IMAINF'S New Year's Resolution 1Z8
Ihis year, I'm gong to learn to

communicate with beings from outer
space - so lcan find out where all the
odd socks goand then I'm going
to sign up to help a local charity

back here on earth

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Anker

Techside
Since our last article, the

squadron has participated in a
base exercise which lasted ap
proximately 48 hrs. The
establishment of 24 hours
coverage caught some person
nel at an inopportune time
(shift changes) and they had to
work long hours with little
relief. Half of our T-Birds were
discovered broken just prior to
the exercise commencement
which compounded the work
load. Again the technicians
rose to the challenge, com
pleting all tasks, whether part
of the exercise or not, in a
highly professional manner.
Well done everyone.

Civilians were released from
duties as part of the exercise
and rumor has it that Mr.
Caslake is advocating more
practice. As a bonus to the
exercise during the quiet hours,
Sgt Williams and Capt Snow
gave some very painful euchre
lessons to MWO Cameron and
Sgt Grubwieser. Welcome back
to Dan Finnegan who was away
on a course in the winter won
derland of CFB Borden. Glen
missed you Dani! Cpl Miriam
Renaud is doing her part to
promote the Xmas spirit in the
maintenance area. She used her
initiative to acquire decorations
and has the offices and canteen
looking very festive. Thanks,
Miriam.
The Squadron Xmas party

was well attended by VU-33
members and guests. Everyone
appeared to be in the spirit and
a good time was had by all.
Special thanks to Sgt Ted Town
and his helpers for their part in
making it a great evening.

lCrew
Cpl Glenn Arsenault is off to

the east coast on his T-Bird
engine course, and Dave Brown
is back from his annual deer
hunting trek to the same part of
the country. Seems his fish fin
der is not working properly yet
because he came back without
a deer.
The mighty 33rd curling con

tingent has had less than per
fect results lately, losing in
their latest endeavour to the
armament team. According to
Weiner Lavigne, the opposition
weighted their rocks with
plastique to mess up their take
out weight. As far as hockey
goes, I have learned that our
boys got smoked on their last
outing as well, although
nobody would tell me the score
or who we lost to. Jamie Bull
figures he has the answer to our
hockey woes. Rumour has it
that he has started a hockey
school to teach all of the finer
points of the game. Although
our teams do not always come
up with great results, you must
admit our excuses are right up
there with the best of them.
Merry Xmas everyone.

COMOX'S NEWEST
WATERFRONT VIEW
Don't forget:

Tuesday*
All you can eat prawns!

$9.95

Live Entertainment
THUR, FRI, SAT

NEW YEAR'S EVE
PARTY •• $20.00

Includes:
HOT/COLD BUFFET

CHAMPAGNE
PARTY FAVORS

entertainment:
DAVID SPINKS

in your Base l.D. for
rat discountprices!

339-5030

anki

2Crew
The Sqn Xmas party was a

great success and MCpl Keller
entertained us with an
aerobatic display. The rest of
the night was filled with
merriment and dancing to the
excellent music of Bill's DJ,
thanks to Dave Sabourin.
Cpl Paul says he really en

joyed the base exercise and Cpl
Larose is still asking, "What
exercise." Sgt Grubwiescr is
back from Shearwater after at
tending a gruelling 10 day T-33
Maintenance Manager Course.
He now know all there is to
know about T-Birds. Gene
Meyer and Chris Shelley may
be doing a bit of fishing in the
near future but on the EAST
coast. Good lucks boys.

Finally from 2 crew, a wish
for Merry Xmas and a produc
tive and Happy New Year.
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Section news

Hartin was trying to add a little
colour to his life while Wayne
Veitch and Mark Pigeau were
filled with the spirit of com
petition. Darren Herle wasn't
up to his usual form: not the
normal 'I'm the boss, take
charge, kind of guy'. I guess
there's only one pair of pants in
his family and it wasn't bis tum
to wear them. Ernie
MacAlpines speech was the
highlight of the evening: a
definite crowd pleaser.
The Sqn Xmas party was ex

cellent and Luc Lauzon got a
heck of a buzz on from the red
punch (non-alcoholic) which
goes to show it's a case of mind
over matter; he was out of his
head but it didn't matter! Gene
Meyer was table hopping with a
twist (from underneath).

At both the section party and
the Xmas party it was a
pleasure to see all the ladies out
having a good time. We should
do itmore often. I'm sure there
will be some news to report af
ter theArsenault's open house.
Merry Xmas everybody and

have a super New Year.

ARO
Cpl Marty Lavigne has taken

leave (not of his senses); his
wife is due any day now. Good
luck to both of you.
At our annual ARO supper

at Oullivcrs our resident
Liliputian, Boyd 'Magic hands'
Russell, was head over heels
with glee. Good to sec you back
on your feet, Boyd•""Y"Fl
'Next deadline

IMA£SINES Ne Year's Resolution1 727

-
Thus year, Th try and do something
about my temper • and Ill try and
share the extra smiles with good

causes in my community

8 Jan 1990
·"

----------

• 9

282 Ante
Ifie 3392
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fay the happiness of
Christmas Day

It's comfort and it's cheer
Remain a pleasant memory

Through the
Coming Year

VU33
SAMEO
Christmas
message

Xmas is a special time of
ycar, a time when our thoughts
arc predominantly about
family and friends. It's a time
of good feelings when the
festive spirit is running high.
It's also a time when we should
consider those less fortunate
than ourselves and do what we
can to ensure that Xmas is
special for them all as well. A
small gift is all that is required
to make Xmas a happy time for
a child who might otherwise
have nothing.
Many of you will be

travelling during the Xmas
period and at the same time will
be celebrating. Celebrating
usually involves the consum
ption of alcohol; travelling and
alcohol don't mix. If you're
travelling by some means which
requires your whole attention,
don't drink. At the same time
be alert for those who do.
Don't let your holiday end with
death or injury to yourself or
another person.
To you and your families, a

very Merry Xmas and a Happy
New Year. I'II be looking for
ward to seeing you all back
safely in 1990.

hip
au ges!

Share Your
Picture with
Someone Special.

"-

#
02nu

'£,

• 1-8x10 Enlargement
• 2-5x7 Enlargements
• 4-3 1/2x5 Photos
• 8-Wallet Size

$1498

685 Cliffe Avenue
Beside B.C. Tei.
Courtenay
334-3333
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oel pressed his nose flat against the cold window and peered out into the night. It was Christ-
mas Eve. As usual he was alone with his mother in their small, country home. The house cast a
circle of light into the darkness. The wind was blowing hard and had chased the quickly falling
now into lines of drifts, like waves on the sea. At the edge of the light the trees of the thick forest
surrounding them formed a fortress wall. He had alway been spellbound, and sometimes
frightened by the forest's mystery and life. He was still just exploring it's beginnings - and only
during the day. But now he looked upon the forest's darkness with dread; yet he could not draw
his eyes away until his nose began to complain. Then, just as he began to pull back his head, a
movement in the trees caught his attention and he gazed intently towards it. From out of the

gloom, the shape of a stooped man emerged who, Joel realized with a start, was looking directly at him from very
bright eyes.

He jerked his head away from the window, his heart racing, and stumbled backwards. He yelled, "Mom!'' at the
top of his Jun , his fear making it shrill. His mother appeared quickly around the corner and he grabbed her and
pulled her to the window, words overflowing from his lips.
'There's a man in the woods and he was looking at me and his eyes are just like a cat's and what's he doing and

... "until he ran out of breath.
His mother looked through the window in the direction he pointed, then brought his head closer to her own and

said, ''It was only a tree, Joel. See the way that one over there is short and bent over. It look just like someone stan
ding there.

Joel stared at it and realized she was right. The man was gone and a strange tree stood in his place. He felt foolish
and his face reddened.
His mother hugged him and said, "Don't feel bad, Joel. Anyone could have made that mistake. It gave me a

fright too, at first. Vow when I leave tonight don't look outside and you won't scare yourself, okay?''
Joel nodded, still feeling foolish, and returned to watching television. It wasn't easy being twelve. In their often

lonely isolation his imagination was his best friend and frequently got the upper hand.
His thoughts drifted inevitably to his father whom he only dimly recalled. Memories of strong arms, a grizzled

face, and pipe smoke; he was never sure they were real. One awful day, long ago, Joel's mother had told him his
father had passed away. He had never grasped the meaning of this and missed him with a desperate intensity he kept
close to his heart. One day his dad would return he felt sure. It was his Christmas dream. Before further disturbing
memories emerged his mother was back in the room and obviously ready to go out. She was going to a Christmas
party. She looked at him with concern and said, "You reaUy don't mind if I go, do you? I won't be long. Are you
sure you'll be alright?"
Joel regarded her with a look of utter exasperation and replied, "Mom I'm almost thirteen. I know how to take

care ofmyself."
"I know you can Joel, that's what scares me sometimes." She paused, watching him, then continued, "The Trim

ble's number is by the phone, so call me if you need me, okay? I'll be back real soon."
She threw on her coat, hugged him quickly, and left, shutting the door firmly behind her against the swirling

snow.
The sudden emptiness of the house unnerved Joel as the sound of the car faded and the wind moaned through the

eaves. He picked up his cat, Digger, who lay prostrate before him, and its contented purring stilled his anxiety. He
turned up the T.V. and settled back. •

A sudden knocking startled him.
Realizing his mother must have returned for something, he ran to the door to open it. A blast of snow and an em

pty Joorway greeted him. Joel stepped outside, confused and frightened. Still seeing nothing he was about to dart
inside and lock the door behind him when a gust of wind rattled one of the storm windows, making a sound like
someone knocking.

Relief flooded through Joel's body.
He released a breath he'd been holding and turned back twards the door, only to see his cat's furry form dart bet

w·n his legs and disappear into the night. He wanted to go back inside but he was afraid for Digger in the freezing
cold so he snatched his coat, shut the door, and quickly followed the pawprints. They led directly into the forest.
The light from the house faded quickly but the tracks were easy to see against the white of snow - a line of small,

dark circles where his paw had gone and a shallow furrow in the middle that his stomach had plowed. The wind and
snow pushed against Joel making walking hard work. But he continued, knowing the cat could only be a short
distance ahead. After a few more minutes, Joel's anger and fear mounted as there was still no sign of the cat. His
fear of the darkness about him, though, soon overcame his anger at Digger and he gave up his search and turned to
retra e hi footprints back home. That was when a loud laugh, full of mirth, echoed through the woods and died as
quickly as it began.
Joel began to run.
Goose bumps and chills began to run too - all over his body.
But the further Joel ran the more his own tracks faded as they were erased by the wind and falling snow. When

they vanished completely, Joel kept running, dodging the trees. Desperately, he looked for the lights of the house.
Only coal-black forest above the pale surface of snow greeted him. Finally he could run no more and exhausted,
collapsed under a tree.

His breath wheezing in and out of his mouth and his sobs were the only sounds now as a great fear enveloped him in
icy shrouds. His eyes darted into the forest around him, half expecting a horrible monster to emerge. He thought of
his warm, safe, cozy bed. He curled himself into a ball with his face in his coat. He began to feel a numbness
creeping into his legs and feet. The snow continued to fall, covering him in a thick blanket. Then, amazingly, he fell
asle p.

e was awoken by the pressure of a hand on his shoulder. Joel dragged himself out of a
deep sleep, confused, and opened his eyes. The night air was still and moonlight
penetrated to the forest floor. Close to him and peering down stood a strange old man.
His back was bent as though by years of heavy toil and his body was thin. His hands were
gnarled and brown. His face was creased in a thousand places and partly obscured by a
mop of white hair.
Joel's memory of recent events returned and he was very frightened. Then he looked in

to the old man's eyes - remarkable eyes. Their light, changing from bright to dim and back
again, seemed to come from a distance; it was like looking down a deep well at the

sunlight glinting off the water far below. As for their colour, it was impossible to determine. But there was no
mistaking their warmth and humour.
Joel's fear swiftly subsided. The old man let loose an infectious laugh. Joel realized immediately it was the laugh

he had heard earlier and that this was the man he had seen momentarily in the woods near his house. He could not
help laughing too and a delicious heat spread through his cold body.

s

The old man stopped laughing as suddenly as he had begun and then, with a persuasive toss of his head, indicated
Joel was to follow him. He seemed to have an unerring sense of direction for he did not hesitate, though Joel could
see no difference in the trees or ground around them, and strode purposefully off. Joel scrambled to his feed shaking
the snow off in a moon-sparkling shower and followed, never thinking to question their destination.

Where before plowing through the heavy snow had been hard work, now he found he could walk with ease. The
old man walked with a light, springy step which belied his years. He cast frequent glances around him but did not
pause and never looked back at Joel. He stopped jut once and so abruptly that Joel walked right into his back and
only the man's strong hand on his shoulder prevented him from falling. He gestured to his right. Joel, following his
pointed finger, saw a deer, antlers rising majestically above its head, spitting distance away and gazing calmly at
them. It showed no fear and only returned their stare. The old man looked at Joel and smiled, his eyes alight, and
Joel smiled back. They continued on their way.

A little further on it occured to Joel the old man was not leaving any tracks. Somehow it came as no surprise to
him. He watched his funny shoes come down firmly on the snow but they never sank in. He looked down at his own
feet and saw his runners were also not sinking in. A glance over his shoulder revealed an unmarked expanse of snow
behind him, shimmering in the moonlight. To Joel it all seemed completely normal. They were deep in·the magical
heart of the secret forest where, surely, anything was possible.
Presently, looking over the old man's shoulder, Joel noticed the woods ahead began to lighten so that even the

heights of the trees around him began to emerge from the night's gloom. A short distance later its source became ap
parent as a peculiar building materialized out of the forest.

It was like no other Joel had seen. The walls and roof were made of winter-bare, woven branches and from the
multitude of cracks between them came the soft, green light that brightened their surroundings. The branches
merged into narrow, vertical trunks which disappeared into the snow. It was as though the forest had grown a house.

he old man stepped to the side of this strange dwelling, where no door or window existed,
and placing his hands gently upon the branches, tugged at them until an opening formed.
Bending forward he stepped in and Joel followed. A little later when Joel looked for the
opening, he could not find it. This seemed to greatly amuse the old man.

Inside, against one wall, stood an earthen fireplace whose brightly burning fire was the
source of light. To Joel's delight, a solid mass of green leaves sprouted from the branches in
the walls and ceiling. The only furniture was a table, chair, and small bed which, like the
house, were woven of living plants - small bushes this time, covered with tiny purple leaves.
In addition to the furniture there were several wooden boxes arranged along the walls. From

one of these the old man removed a container and, indicating to Joel that he was to sit, hung it over the fire where it
was soon bubbling merrily.
Joel carefully seated himself in the chair, afraid to harm the delicate looking branches, but found that what had

appeared most uncomfortable was wondrously snug and restful, adjusting itself to the contours of his body. The old
man poured some of the hot liquid into a mug and handed it to him. Joel took a deep sniff but could smell nothing,
so taking heart he sipped it. It tasted of a sunny forest glade on a summer afternoon; at least that's what it reminded
him of. It was impossible to describe any other way. A pleasant, heated, tingling sensation spread from Joel's toes to
his head.
The old man went to another box and drew forth a most singular object. At its centre was a small, translucent en

closure, round and yet square at the same time, from which radiated a number of unusual projections. Some were
tubular with small holes along the sides and others were solid and pointed with a great many strings running between
them. He smiled at Joel and then his fingers moved rapidly over the object and a marvelous symphony of beautiful
sounds filled the hut; they caressed Joel, touching hidden thoughts and bringing forth emotions he never knew were
there. He laughed and cried, sometimes at the same time. He had absolutely no control over it. The music - if that is
what it was - penetrated to the most inner recesses of his mind. When it finally stopped Joel had no idea how long it
had lasted. A weariness descended on his body, his head fell forward onto his chest, and he slept.

When he woke the old man was kneeling by the fire. He turned towards Joel with his penetrating eyes and Joel
knew, without a word being passed, it was time to leave. Sadness filled him. The old man withdrew a blanket made
of coarse material from one of the boxes and wrapped it about Joel's shoulders. Then he went to one of the walls
and, as before, made an opening. Once they were outside he indicated Joel was to lead. Joel stepped forward and
with a new found assurance led the way towards his home. He felt the old man treading close behind.

When Joel at last emerged from the edge of the woods by his house the moon's brilliant circle was high above his
head and a million glittering stars lay etched across the night sky. Not a whisper of wind disturbed the newly fallen
snow. He turned back to bid farewell to the old man and discovered he was no longer there. The forest had reclaimed
him and was still. Then a meow broke the silence and a familiar creature rubbed against his leg. Joel shouted happily
and picking up his cat walked quickly to the house.

uch to his surprise when he stepped inside, there was no sign of his morher. His
houts echoed from room to room unanswered. The he checked the clock hanging
on the kitchen wall and was astonished to see only an hour had passed since his
departure. To Joel it seemed that ages and ages had passed and he was no longer the
same person who had chased his cat into the woods. The world had taken on a new
magic to him and was forever changed.

He lay down on the couch in the living room, a million thoughts crowding his
head, and sleep quickly overtook him again, as it i prone to do in very young men
who have had adventure . A light kiss on Joel's forehead awoke him and he opened

his eyes to find his mother leaning over and looking at him earnestly. His hair was in chaos and his clothes rumpled.
'How ya doin'?'' she asked.
Groggy, he replied, "I'm tired.'
"Where did you get this blanket, Joel? I haven't seen it before."
The night's events rushed through Joel's mind and he almost blurted them out, when an unusual feeling he could

not understand stole over him.
"I found it in the garage," he said.
He could see from his mother's eyes she did not believe him but she only replied, "Time for bed. I know you want

to get up early to open your Christmas presents. I'll be up shortly."
He was snug beneath the covers when his mother came into the room. She sat on the edge of his bed and kissed

him again.
"Anything you want to tell me, Joel?''
He kept quiet with some effort then answered, ''Maybe some day, Mom.''
She seemed to be satisfied with this and got up and went to the door. She turne off the light and just before she

closed the door aid softly, ''You know I love you, Joel, don't you?''
''Yes, Mom.'' He hesitated. 'I love you too.''
Alone in the darkness Joel thought about his mother and what had happened to him that night. Then he thought

of his father and discovered it brought him no pain or longing. His father wa gone; that would never change. But h
was older now and maybe a little wiser. He could accept it.

Tomorrow was Christmas day and he knew that, as
always, there would be a present sitting on the old chair in
the living room waiting for his cager hands. And though
his father would not be there to help him open it, that was
okay; his mother would be and maybe, deep in the forest, a
magical old man would be thinking of him.

The End
d
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Sngkecharmers
The Squadron's Snakechar

mers have been making tracks
lately with a variety of MRPs,
courses, and late postings.
Derrick Ross, Steve

Hamilton, and AI Stephens en
joyed a cold stay in Bagotville
last month for their CH113
Maintenance Managers Cour
se, as did Adam Langlais, who
was on TD for his 1st and 2nd
Line Maintenance Course. AI
Stephens now says he's a 'Wire
Puller' with some 'Greasy Paw'
knowledge. What can be
scarier than that7!

Yvon Levesque recently
completed his JLC course and,
after what seemed like a eter
nity of leave, is back at the
grind again.
Louise Meta and Ray

Charlebois managed an MRP
to Calgary last weekend to
rescue a sick Buffalo and its
crew.
Earlier this month, Karen
Allen and RobynMay spent a
relaxing weekend in the sun
and fun of Los Angeles.
Relaxing that is, until Joe
Casey and Kevin Morawski's
chopper when UIS. Dennis
Rouleau and Jerry Lauzon
were forcibly persuaded to go
south to assist.
Tim Maher and Mario

Lessard, formerly of Main
tenance, are now gracing I
Crew, while Ryan Harding and
Maurice Leger's presence can
now be felt in the Air Frame
Shop. Alex Martell finally
made it to the hunting shift and
he is now amember of2Crew.
Paul Blouin, formerly of 2

Crew, will be on his way to
Trenton after receiving a late
posting message. It could be
worse, though. He could be
posted to a base that's cold and
snowy for six months, and hot
and humid for the other six
months ... Oh ... he ls going to
that base.
And finally, congratulations

to Mike Miller on his
promotion to MCpl. Well
Donel

Presentations by Commander ATG

0n 21 Nov, BGen Diamond, the new Commander of ATG, visited 442 Sqn, touring the hangar and treating squadron
personnel to a highly informative talk. The General, a previous Commanding Officer of 442 Sqn, along with LEol
Cloutier, the current co, presented squadron members with various medals and awards. From left to right: LCol
Cloutier, WO Boyd (Clasp to CD), Cpl McClelland (CD), Cpl Kowatch (CD), Cpl Martell (CD), MCpl Reeves (2 Rescue
Citations!), BGen Diamond, MCpl Webster (CD), Sgt Bisskey (CD), Capt Barby (CD), Sgt Limoges (CD), and Capt Ed
wards (CD).

Sar Tech
We have had a fairly busy

fall this year with several air
craft searches, a variety of
marine serches, and many
recovery missions both at sea
andon land. Thankfully none
of the searches were extended
and all were successfully con
cluded.

This section has welcomed
three new members this fall.
Cpl AI Banky, Cpl Gavin Lee
and his wife, and Cpl Steve
Andrews and his wife. All are
settling in well and are chom
ping at the bit to become in
volved in any and all SAR ac
tivities. MCpl Craig Seager has
left the land of fun and sun to
take up residence in Goose
Bay, Labrador. Even though it
was a short notice posting he
did have time to buy Molly a
new sweater and a toque.

Well, from all of us to all of
you, have a Happy Holiday
season. Make sure you keep the
Christmas Spirit alive, share
with the less forturate, and
have a Happy and Prosperous
New Year.

Lab Flight
The approach of the holid:y

season has brought a busy
schedule to Lab Flight. A

number of crews have been
away lately on excursions
around B.C.
Following a recent search in

Kelowna, Maj Mackay and
crew enjoyed an unexpected
vacation when the trusty Lab
became unserviceable, stran
ding them in Kelowna for five
days. Maj Mackay, in par
ticular, must have enjoyed the
trip, because he returned the
following week with another
crew and was this time
weathered in for three days.
Lorne Reid and Grant Mills

have migrated south for three
days to 'liaise' with SAR units
in the Seattle area.
A new face can be seen these

days in the squadron. It
belongs to Capt George

Dowler, who is joining us
directly from the rotary-wing
conversion course in Portage
La Prairie and is awaiting the
Lab OTU before joining Lab
flight. Welcome George.

Openhouse-
22Dec

As the festive season ap
proaches, Lab Flight is pleased
to announce its official

«' [Christmas Wish List. The
following is a list of gifts,
[goodies, and secret wishes
suitable for any Lab pilot on
your shopping list:
1. Selcal. If this is

unavailable, then customized
hearing aids might suffice.
2. Five autopilots, complete

with assembly instructions.
3. An extremely dangerous
mission, sufficient for both
CBC coverage and a medal of
bravery. If not available, then
how about ...
4. A moderately dangerous
mission, sufficient for a Boeing

continued on page 13 [Rescue Award and several
stories at the bar. If still no

[dice, then he'd settle for ...
5. A simple mission. For
example, rescuing the Swedish
female gymnastic team from a
cruise ship and then being
weathered in at Port Hardy for
a week.
6. A 'Gel Out Of Ops Free

Card' useful for avoiding duty
in Squadron Ops.
7. A single-engine hover

442 Squadron will be
participating in the open
house on Friday, 22 Dec.
Base personnel are
welcome to share the
spirit of the season in the
squadron canteen #l
Hangar.
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Mike Miller, recently promoted to MCpl, works on the cockpit of a Labrador
helicopter.

New releases
in Beta& VHS
every week!

493 Puntledge Road
Courtenay,
334-2120

Toshiba Electronic Sales & Lease to Own

BUYING OR SELLING YOUR
HOME IN 1989?

THEN CALL ME TO DISCUSS
YOUR PLANS
tom procter

Ging%,
- p3{f5,yy 282 aderton rd., eomox
/l o1r: 339-2021 res: 339-2668

Lab Flight
Official
Wish List

ceiling.

BAMSO
It has been so long since I

wrote an article for the Totem
Times, I had almost forgotten
what it was like to have literary
license and to write in straight
forward terms rather than the
military method of putting
everything either backwards or
in a language so confusing that
no one understands it. The
summer zoomed by with little
time to even see it go.
Vacations were spent, people
were posted in and out, air
shows were run, and courses at
tended. I'm not really sure
which of those apply to me but
I do know that I attended an air
show and I'm pretty sure I went
on leave (at least my charge
cards tell me that I did and with
their totals, I must have had a
very, very good time!!).

The Abbotsford International
Air Show was a complete suc
cess from the Ground support
detachments point of view. I
would like to publicly thank all
the crew members who made
the detachment such a success
and so much fun. From
working with the Soviets, to
performing all of those close
quarter tow jobs, everything
was done without fuss or in
cident. It was a demonstration
of good will, technical com
petence, and cooperation at its
finest.
The autumn has seen the

welcoming of all of the new
people into the sections and the
learning of new jobs.
Sometimes things take a little
longer as we break in new
people or have to become
familiar with new systems or
ways of doing things, so bear
with the delays. They are not
intentional and hollering only
makes things worse.

•a. -
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Sgt Howard, a Flight Engineer at
442 Sqn and recently promoted,
carries out a preflight check on a
Buffalo.

Last March, I received a
message stating that a member
of BAMSO was promoted
from Lieutenant to Captain
and I was very happy to see the
message. Unfortunately, the
effctive date of the promotion
was so far away that the paper
was yellowed and cracked by
the time the date came. But we
remembered to congratulate
Captain Lin d'Entremont on 12
Dec on his promotion with a
cake and the biggest Captain's
stripes in NATO. It was a well
deserved promotion.

In summary, the Jays did
well this season and it will be
the World Series next year for
sure. The Argos were, well, the
Argos, finding new and better
ways to snatch defeat from the
jaws of victory. As far as the
Leafs are concerned, I made a
bet with my best friend that
they wouldn't win I0 games
before Christmas nor would
they win 20 games all season. It
looks like I'm going to lose my
bet on both accounts and you
know, it's the best bet I have
ever lost!!!
To all, a very Merry Christ

mas and a great New Year.

Base Photo
Is it time already for our an

nual newspaper article? How
time flies when you're having
so much fun. Since our last ar
ticle, Rod had been on a trip
down south with a bunch of
sailors. They called it TD. He
came home with a good tan and
lots of interesting stories. Right
now he's in Borden on a
Quality Control course, due
back in time to pack to go on
his 6A course. Must be nice to
be so much in demand. We
have a joke around here about

BSupD stall were on hand to congratulate Norm Hailes on his promotion to
Cpl.

&i<$>»
Big stripes for a big man!

Maj Kightley (left), BAMS0, was on hand to present the largest stripes in NATO (or the world, it is safe to assume) to
newly promoted Capt Lin d'Entremont.

Roddy being gone so often he
has to be retrained every time
he comes back.
Alisa is settled into the 'back

to work routine' after having
Caitlin in August. When asked
if she's happy to be backshe

just smiles ... George is trying
to get to Greenwood to finish
off her HAI qualifications.
Right on, George. Any old ex
cuse, huh?

Welcome to Brenda Trom
blay, a retired photo tech who

is working here as a civie. Ask
Gerry how he likes all these
women working for him?
Well, that's about it for any

mentionable news. Everyone
have a good Christmas and all
the best for 1990. Cheers!

442 Sqn
continued from page 12

Navigators

come out of hiding and is an
ticipating an upgrade in the
near future.

BuffFlight

m ST. PETER'S

-
.._ __A_n_g_11_ca_n_1_Ep_1_s_co_p_a_1Church

218 CHURCH ST., C0MOX

HOLY EUCHARIST
800a.m and 1000a m

Fr Jonn Paetkau - 3392925

JESUS IS LORE-

MEL FERRABY

ta
REALTY WORLD

Thinking of buying or
selling a home?

Contact Mel NOW for
complete, confidential

information. Most
important for first time

buyers.

MEL FERRABY
Bus 334-3124 Res 339-4692

REALTY WORLD Coast Country Realty Ltd.
576 Erg'and veroe. Courtenay. 0 v9# 5M?
Bus (604) 334 3124 Re (604)1394692 Telex 04462541

The Navs are busy settling
into the new office recently
provided for them by the latest
Squadron version of
'Perestroika'. The changes are
not yet complete but we should
be living in luxury by spring.
Capt 'Red Pen' Fletcher, it ap
pears, is off to Edmonton to
harass Herc pilots and Harold
Mulder has emerged as the
likely victor of the competition
to fill his DSOPSO job. Lt
Mike Loader is back in Comox
trying to finish off the OTU
and word has it that he is en
joying his ground tour. With
the imminent departure of
Fletch, Lt Neal Matthews has

Two new faces have recently
appeared at Buff Flight. Lt
Paul Blouin is presently on the
OTU Course while Lt Graham
Patrick is patiently waiting for
the next one. Would you
believe impatiently waiting?
Two stalwarts have graciously
conceded to move onward and
upwards (well, sideways
anyway) to make room for the
new guys. Marco Plasse finally
received his long sought after
posting to Moose Jaw were he
will be flying future
fledgelings. Dave Muldoon is
off to 412 Sqn, Ottawa and the
Challenger where he will rub
elbows with the brass and the

brash.
442 Sqn is hosting the 426

Bull OTU Course. This was
precipitated by the Buffalo in
cident at Trenton in early Nov
and subsequent shortage in air
craft at that location! It seems
the species never has adapted
well in the east.

Merry Christmas and a Happy
Whole New Decade from Buff
Flight.

!W Metropolitanhe Financial Advisors Limited

OINNER SPECIALS Dec. 22 - Jan. 4
Halibut Steak Veal Cordon Bleu
Curried Boneless Chicken Roast Pork
Beel Liver and Onions B.B.0. Back Ribs

Cabbage Rolls
All dinners include Caesar Salad or
Croon, of Broccoli Soup and !he houso $74 5 $89 5dessert. Served with vegetables and
your choice ol potatoes, rice pilat or
pasta.

Mon. & Tues.: Chicken Pot Pie
Sun.: Prime Rib with

Yorkshire Pudding

Closed
Dec. 25 & 2

John Hackett,
C.D.,B.Sc.

Financial Representative

To all my clients,
present andfuture,
have a safe and happy
holiday.

Phone:
Bus. (604) 338-5155
Res. (604) 339-5016
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Recreation
Base Transport promotions

,..

Sgt Menard (left) accepts congratulations from Ma] Fisher, BTN0, on his
recent promotion.,

Cpl 0'Brien (centre) managed to keep a straight face atter receiving his Cpl's
hooks trom Capt Hamilton (right), acting BTNO, and Lt Jacklin, MSEO.

MCpl Alexander (lett) is all smiles on receiving his promotion.

Tri-City Boot Repair
& Sales

(formerly COMOX SHOEREPAIR)
1836 Comox Avenue

(Acrossfrom Legion)
Tuesday to Saturday--9.00-5:30

TOP QUALITY
SHOE AND LEATHER REPAIRS

tE3 LIFETIME
SERVICE
GUARANTEE

SERVICE
DEPARTMENT

NEW HOURS:
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

6 DAYS A WEEK SERVICE
7 A.M.- 7P.M.

Drop your car or truck off and we will
drive you to work.

~
COMOXVALLIYFORDSALIS

(a)d
360land Highwoy. Courtenay 374.311

•he

Truckin'
The BTNO and his

organization would like to wish
everyone a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year. We
would like to remind everyone
that this is the season to be
jolly and with the section par
ties, house parties, and various
other seasonal activities going
on, to drive carefully and do
not drink and drive.
Well it's time to bring you up

to date on what has been hap
pening in our world. We had a
few recent promotions: Gilles
Menard to Sgt, John Alexander
to MCpl, and Gary O'Brien to
Cpl. Our congratulations to
these deserving members.

Tales
MSE Safety ran a Dependan

ts Defensive Driving Course in
conjunction with safe driving
week which was thoroughly cn
joyed by all the participants.
Our thanks to the instructors
who gave freely of their spare
time to teach this worthwhile
course, To ensure drivers were
able to keep their windshields
clear, MCpl Casey (Safety Sup)
handed out scrapers and also
gave out numerous safe driving
dollars to deserving people
while on Safety Patrol during
safe driving week.
Our section party was a

great success. Everyone
who attended enjoyed

themselves. The food, band,
and spirits were appreciated by
all. Mike Gallichan and Gary
O'Brien ensured everything
went smoothly and that there
were enough prizes for all the
spot dances. Maj Fisher, Capt
Hamilton, and MWO
Foreman, who were picked as
judges for a twisting contest,
were not sure if it was because of
experience or fear of what could
happen if they were contestants.
The committee did a great job
organizing, planning and set
ting it all up.

1990
Autoplan
Change

PREMIUMS
Auto insurance premiums

for 1990 have been increased by
no more than six per cent for
two-thirds of B.C.'s claim-free
motorists as a result of changes
to Autoplan for 1990. In dollar
tens, this means variations
ranging from premium decreases
of about $15 to increases of
around $60 for these motorists,

hanges inelude major
adjustments to rating territories,
increased "No-Fault" Accident
Benefits and the annual "aging"
of some vehicles. The impact of
1990 claims cost increases is
also a factor.

These changes and increased
claims costs mean that l 'BC
will need an estimated 4. per
cent more money in 1990 than
in 1989.

Other claim-free motorists,
such as those who have their
vehicles rated for pleasure use
only or who live in some of the
newly defined rating territories,
will see their premiums rise
seven to thirteen per cent.

Premiums for Compulsory
and Extended Third Party Legal
Liability coverages combined
have been increased by six per
cent for new and renewal
policies as of January 1, 1990.
Underinsured Motorist
Protection and Comprehensive
coverage also rise by six per
cent. Premiums for Collision
and Specified Perils overages
remain unchanged.

ICBC

WHAT'S NEW?
pr Territorial changes mean
increases over and above the
general increase in some
communities and contribute to
either decreases in premiums or
less of an increase in other areas.
[Ir "No-Fault" Accident
Benefits have been increased for
auto-related ·laims, occurring
on or after January 1, 1990,
resulting in injury or death.
Dr For those who qualify,
disability benefits for an employed
person have been increased to
$200 per week from $145.
Ir The limit of liability for
medical and rehabilitation benefit
has been increased by 50 per
cent to a maximum of $150,000.
Dr The maximum amount for
funeral expenses has been
doubled from$1000 to $2000.
Dr To reduce fraud, proof of
identity is now required for
most Autoplan transactions,

FINES &
DRIVER POINTS

Dr- Motorists caught violating
traffic rules are now required to
pay fines in addition to being
4signed penalty points and
charged Driver Point Premiums,
Dr Drivers with five points or
more are billed for points recorded
in a twelve month review period.
Up to December 31, 1989, the
twelve month review period
starts fourteen months prior to
the driver's birthday (coming
forward twelve months) but as
of January 1, 1990 the review
period will start I7 months prior
to the driver's birthday to allow
for recording and processing time,

Aerobic Award of Excellence

WO Ralph Murphy
Alter months of blood, sweat, and tears, WO Ralph Murphy and MCpl Fred
Denninger have something to smile about. Both received the Aerobic Award
t Excellence from the BPER0, SLt Bradley. Congratulations, and keep poun
ding the cement gentlemen.

Fit for Life Awards---

Cpl Hatfield Cpl Laprade
Congratulations to Cpl Hatfield and Cpl Laprade, on achieving their Fit for Life
program goals. Cpl Hatfield achieved 300 points and received a scroll while
Cpl Laprade received a medalion for accumulating 2000 points. Anyone wan
ting to join or in need ot information on this or other fitness programs, please
contact MCpl Rothermund at the Base Gym, Local 8315.

ARAF Promotions

.% ill...ses
MCpl Bea Miller, Chie! Clerk, Is presented with Sgt's hooks by Maj Moran (left)
and MWO Reld. Congratulations, Bea, Irom all ARAF members.
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649 ANDERTON RD., COMOX 139-5400

arr Xmas Recreation Schedule
REC CENTRE
1300- 2100 hrs.
1300- 1600 hrs./1800- 2100 hrs.
CLOSED·
CLOSED'
CLOSED'
1000 1300 hrs./1800 2100 hrs.
1000-- 1300 hrs./1800- 2100hrs.
1000- 1300 hrs./1800- 2100 hrs.
1300- 1600 hrs./1800- 2100hrs.
CLOSED'
CLOSED'
1000- 1300 hrs/1800 - 2100 hrs.
1000- 1300 hrs/1800- 2100 hrs.
REGULAR HOURS
REGULAR HOURS
REGULAR HOURS
REGULAR HOURS

SO!a!SO!Peaya!33875?°e

DATES
Fri 22 Dec
Sat 23 Dec
Sun 24 Dec
Mon 25 Dec
Tues 26 Dec
Wed 27 Dec
Thur28 Dec
Fri 29 Dec
Sat 30 Dec
Sun 31 Dec
Mon 1 Jan
Tues 2 Jan
Wed 3 Jan
Thur 4 Jan
Fri 5 Jan
Sat 6 Jan
Sun 7 Jan

CASUAL SKATE
NONE
1000- 1200 hrs.
0930- 1130 hrs.
CLOSED
CLOSED
1000 1200 hrs.
NONE
NONE
NONE
0930- 1130 hrs.
CLOSED
NONE
NONE
1230 - 1430 hrs.
1000 1200 hrs.
1000- 1200 hrs.
NONE

Meyers sinks Powell River,
gets Totems on winning track.

Led by Joe Meyers' natural
hat trick, the Comox Silver
Totems snapped a three game
winless streak as they downed
Powell River 6-3 at Glacier
Gardens. Patty Armstrong,
witha strong game on defence,
opened the scoring when he
rifled in a pass from Meyers
early in the opening period. Bill
Top Gun' Todd made it 2-0
when he finally lofted the puck
behind a beleagured Powell
River goaltender on his fourth
consecutive shot within a few
seconds. Wayne Hay and Ed
Cumby assisted on the
prolonged play. Todd then
banged another rebound, from
Hay and Cumby, to put
Comox ahead 3-0 at the end of
the first period. Joe Meyers,
with an outstanding game,
made it 4-0 off the face-off
with Comox enjoying man
advant te, Hay and 'ussell
assisting. Meyers gave 'omo:

S goal lead when he snapped
in a pass from Russell and
Norrie.

Powell River finally found a
way past Totems' netminder,
Bill Fisher, as they tallied twice
before the second frame ended.
Meyers salted the game away
when he notched a third goal
early in the third period with
'Magic Man' Russell assisting.
Powell River scored once more
but were unable to overcome a
fired up Comox squad. Both
goaltenders played outstanding

nets and were instrumental in
keeping the sore down to 6-3,

In their three previous con
test the Silver Totems lost 5-1
to Parksville, tied Courtenay 9-
9, then lost a rough affair to
the Washington Inn, 5-3. Bill
Todd scored the lone goal
against Parksville as Como
was unable to contain the hard
skating visitors.
In the shoot-out at the

Comox Valley Sports Centre
against Courtenay, the Silver
Totems were led by Joe Meyers
hat trick. Ed Cumby, Danny
Hand, and 'Magic Man'
Russell each tallied twice in the
'you score -- we score' contest.

Nineteen penalties marred an
excellent hockey game against
the Washington Inn. Rough
play, attempted intimidation,
nd hear shots s ·m to be the
norm with several members f
the Washington Inn squad.It is
unfortunte thit some ple
hve yet t learn that
Timers h <ey is built n
sportsmanship, something I um
sure these individuals ha e
never known.
Ted Norrie 1ave Como an

early 10 l Id on pass from
Russell. The Inn evened the
count at I-I late in the period.
Barry Howell boomed in a shot
from the point to put Comox
back out front 2-1, Mike
Gariepy assisting. The visitors
pulled even t 2-2 with only 1I
seconds left in the middle

HITEC•APRINTING
Ski into 1990 uh the perfect christnas Gif

5 Fabulous Designs n Quality FIet ·ewear
Neon Thints Hat: t !

334-3656
830F (upstairs) Cliffe Avenue

frame. A super individual ef
fort by Ted Norrie, wit
Comox shorthanded, gave the
silver Totems an early 3-2 lead
in the third. The W hington
Inn evened the score at 3-3
midway in the final frame, then
exploded for two goals within
50 seconds with 5 minutes to go
as they went on to a 5-3 victory.

Parting shot
A hearty Silver Totems

congratulations to Wayne Hay
on his promotion to Warrant
Officer and to former Old
Totems netminder Dale
'Soupy' Campbell on his
promotion to chief Warrant
Officer. It· is rumoured that
memi :r of the coaching staff is
ttempting tv move the Berlin

Wall the ice surf:ce
ainst a certain free

'wh layer. InL
i miffed th t the to th
f iry has failed t I under
his pill ltely. PAtty Ar-
mt: wins the .ICE G
aw.rd fr letting Lawless
n' him down during p
tise. Wayne He is curious as
to why 'M ·ie Man' Boyd
Russell ti k cpies of a
recent issue of theTotem Times
home. Seems Boydy hs
developed a strong fan club.
R Dow was noted to be
taking low level flying lessons
in a rent game.
On behalf of the Silver

Totems a very Merry Christmas
and a pr sperous and Happy
New Y
yJerry 'Bon ·'Fairbroti er

Having a party?
Give us a call.

5..R.@
334-0043
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Public announcements Safety

Let's Go
Walking

On 1 January, 1990 the
Comox Glacier Wanderers 10
km New Year Volkswalk
begins at Port Augusta at
anytime between 10 am and I
pm. For more information call
339-3982.

Bottle
Drive

1st Lazo Beavers and Cubs
are planning a Bottle Drive in
the PMQ area on Saturday 6
January. This will be the per
fect opportunity to dispose of
those bottles and cans which
always seem to accumulate
over the holiday season. It
would be helpful to the boys if
you could place your empties in
a carton or bag to be ready
when the boys come to your
door. As always, your
cooperation is appreciated.

Jr Ranks
Ladies Club
The Junior Ranks' Ladies

Club will be holding their
Christmas Party a fondue
night on Thursday 21
December at 7:30 (Totem
Lounge). All members and
anyone interested in joining the
club are welcome. Feel free to
bring a friend or neighbour.
Admission is a plate of
something (such as veggies,
fruit, cut up meat) suitable for
fondue. In lieu of a gift ex
change this year, donations to
he food bank will be accepted.
So take an evening off from
Christmas preparations and
join us. For more information
or if you can bring a fondue
pot, contact Michelle Bennett
at 339-4203 or Gloria Ross at
339-0592. Happy Holidays to
all.

Pension Problems?
The Federal Superannuates is for you ... if you:

Receive a pension from the federal government for service in:
·The Canadian Armed Forces
·The Royal Canadian Mounted Police
·The Federal Public Service

and you wish to stay informed about your pension rights, then you
should join a 'pro-active' non-profit organization that is Canada
wide and whose sole objective is the improvement and protection of
YOUR indexed pensions and benefits. If you want to join up with
60,000 other Canadians in 68 branches across the country, write:
FSNA, P.O. Box 3617, Courtenay, B.C. V9N 6Z8 or call 335-0691
or 339-2406.

Officer's Mess Ladies Club
The OMLC would like to

thank all of those who par
ticipated in making the Decem
ber Mess Decorating Party
such a success. It was a super
evening with everyone busy
wrapping gifts, and putting up
decorations.
Once again we have to thank

Barb Vermette for her time and
her creative input, This year
Barb made two beautiful
quilts, for either side of the
fireplace. But it's up to you to
add the final touch. Each patch
of the quilt is designed to be
filled in with your season
greeting. If you attend a fun-

'Twas two weeks before
Christmas

When all thru the Mess
Wives' Club members were
stirring

In appropriate dress
Thegifts were allplacedunder
the tree with care

In hopes that Santa wouldsoon
be there...

Yes, Santa did come to our
annual Christmas party on 1I
Dec and a jolly fellow he was,
too! Thanks Santa for being
such a good sport!
The Mess looked wonderful,

the tables were beautiful, the
food was delicious, and
everything went smoothly.
That means some people
worked very hard to make
everything turn out so well. A
very big THANK YOU goes
out to all those people- you
really did a superb job and it
showed! Our lucky winners of
the evening were Diane

J
Plamondon who won the door

ction at the mess during the
Christmas season please sign
your name and you will be
remembered for years to come.
Each square cost $1 to help
cover the costs of the fabric.
For dinner we were treated to

chili, chowder, and Caesar
salad. Then we danced the rest
of the evening away to Bill's
DJ. Congratulations to the
winners of the many door
prizes. And many thanks for all
the donations for the food
bank, it was much needed and
appreciated. Hope you have a

Merry Christmas!

WO & Sgt's Wives Club
prize and Heather Smith who
won the 50-50 draw.
The Children's Christmas

Party on Sunday 17 Dec also
turned out very well. Thanks
must go out to the ladies who
bought and wrapped gifts and
bagged candy and once again
to Santa. Just one more thank
you to everyone who so
generously donated to the Food
Bank. It's very much ap
preciated.
Our first meeting of the new
year will be on 8 Jan at 8 pm.
We will be having a very in
formative and educational
evening with Harvey Sweit
zman from the MP Section
speaking about Drug Abuse.
He will also be howing us a
short film. Please plan to at
tend all of us should acquire
some knowledge about this
very serious subject.

On behalf of the Wives' Club
Executive, I'd like to wish you
all a very Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year!

-Smarter and safer

The latest graduates of the Dependants' Defensive Driving Course gather for a quick photograph.

LEGION
LOG

BRANCH I7 COURTENAY

·++ENTERTAINMENT+

Fri & Sat 22 & 23 Dec Music by COU TRYMEN
Fri 29 Dec Music by WESTWIND
Sat 30 Dec NO DANCE

++·REGULAR ACTIVITIES""

BI. GOS-Thu, Fri, Sun at 7:00 PM

MONDAY FUN EUCHRE
TUESDAY PUB DARTS
WEDNESDAY LEAGUE CRIB
THURSDAY..............................FUN DARTS
FRIDAY TGIF & MONEY DRAW AT 6:30PM
SATURDAY FUN BRIDGE AT 12:30

+SPORTS+

SUNDAY I7 DEC FUN CRIB TOURNAMENT, turkeys and
hams, registration 12-1pm

++EVENTS++

SUNDAY 31 DEC NEW YEAR'S DANCE, music by
ESTIND, reservations only.
MONDAY I JAN NEW YEAR'S DAY MOOSEMILK 1100
until ?

"MOREPLAYERS WELCOME"
Phone 334-4322 (days)formore information
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 12-7 PM

BRANCH 160 COMOX

++ENTERTAINMENT++

Fri 22 Dec Music by ALLEYBOYS
Fri 29 Dec Music by COUNTR YME 1

··REGULAR ACTIVITIES+++

SUNDAYS Lounge 11 am to 6 pm
MONDAYS Men's Dart League, Navy Room, 7:30 pm
TUESDAYS Ladies Crib League, Lounge 7 pm
W Mixed Dart League, Upper Hall, 7:30 pm
EDNESDAYS Navy League Drop-In Bingo

Upper Hall, 7 pm
THURSDAYS....................'Ist Br. Exec. Mtg. 8 pm

L. A. Exec. Mtg. (as req.)
"2nd L.A. Gen. Mtg., Upper Hall, 8 pm
·3rd Br. Gen. Mtg., Upper Hall, 8 pm

FRIDAYS...........................Meat Draws, 2-6 pm
Dance, Lounge, unless advised

SATURDAYS. • • • • • Meat Draws, Lounge 2-6 pm

···EVENTS···

SUNDAY 31 DEC -- GALA NEW YEARS' EVEBALL, 9 pm
- 3 am. Music by the COUNTRYMEN, tickets $35.00 per
couple on sale at Office. Members only until 18 Dec, guest
tickets (ifavailable)for sale on that date. 'Come out and bring
in theNew Year with yourfriends'.

MONDAY I JAN -- NEW YEAR'S DAY LEVEE, 2
music by COUNTRYMEN, ', -6pm,

-Safe Driving Awards-

MCpl Shelly

Mrs. M. Staples

Mrs. J. Woodrow

1

l

MIS C. McKay

From the Fire Chief's Office
Some Christmas precautions

( )The cheerful lights of
Christmas bring a special war
mth to the holiday season. But
lights, light strings, Christmas
trees, and electrical gifts pose a
fire risk if not handled with
care. Avert Christmas tragedy
before it strikes. The use of
worn and defective electrical
equipment or simple
carelessness cause many
needless fires.
The Canadian Standards

Association (CSA) conducts
thorough tests on most elec
trical devices. If you sec their
certification mark, you know it
is safe if used properly.
Put fire safety at the top of

your Christmas list this year by
adhering to the following
precautions and have a safe
and happy Christmas - from
all the members of the CFB
Comox Fire Department!

r '

_______,)

Never leave
children
unattended

Christmas is a special time
for children. Make sure your
children's Christmas is not
spoiled by an accident that
could have been prevented.
Never leave small children
alone with a Christmas tree.

••
) Make sure

extension cord
is right size

Look for the CSA cer
tification mark and read all
operating instructions carefully
before using any electrically
operated item.

Make sure the house is
adequately wired to accept the
item without the use of a lot of
extension cords and 'octopus'
outlets.
1 you need to use an exten

sion cord, make sure it is the
proper size.
To determine the correct

size, check the nameplate of the
electrical product for the am
pere rating. Make sure the
rating on the product is not
higher than the extension cord
rating, which is given on a
small label wrapped around the
cord. If the product ampere
rating is too high, the cord will
be overloaded.

____)

Inspect wiring
carefully before
use

sets.

Checi the
water level
every day
and add

Before using any Christmas
tree lights or electric
decorations, check all wiring,
sockets and plugs for fraying,
cracks or loose connections.

If in doubt, replace the old

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Garf@t
a«r+.Cw

COOR CENTRE
PANTS' WALLPAPER ' DECORATING SUPPLIES

BAPCO PAINTS OLYMPIC STAINS
CIL PAINIS
SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS CABOIS STAINS
INTERNATIONAL SIKKENS STAINS

MARINE PANIS PHONE GENERAL PAINTS
3080 COMOX ROAD 339-3711 COURTENAY.BC.

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLE WAREHOUSE IN THE WEST"

u Store
Loc It

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN
Safety

+Security

Knight Rd & Pritchard Rd
Comox, B.C.

Suporv/slon
3309-3424

Courtenay
Chrysler Mitsubishi

Sales * Service * Parts
7 days wk Mon-at 8-5

ICBC approved collision shop
Mon-Fr-8-5

Top of Mission Hill Courtenay 338-5451

2691 DUNSMUIR AVENUE
CUMBERLAND. C,VOn 1SO

Tel 336-2700

».'tt.,ht»»St, .ta
'PICK UP SERVICE AVAILABLE"

DAVID STEVENS
AUCTIONEER ANDO APPRAISE H

HARTMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261

367 Sixth St., Courtenay, B.C.

I'A BRANCHES IN
CAMPBELL RIVER
& PORT ALBERNI

MARKET TRAVEL
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

ors co.4338-1474
0n B.C. TOLL FREE 1-600-232.9294

549 ENGLAND AVE., COURTENAY, B.C. VON 2N2
ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

Bill & Edie Duchak
Owners/Operators

Seafood • Ribs • Steak
"And a whole lot more"

2270 Chtte Ave
Courtena, BC VA ?24 38-5251

OM1OURI!

I)pt

• DRIFTWOOD MALL
338-8318

•COMOX MALL
339-7774

• DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
334-3443

HOME OWNERS & AUTO PLAN INSURANCE
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the base

Christmasgreeting.
from UND
Local 1007

1990Executive

Pres. Norm Lardin
Bil/Cocker
JackieFinnie
CarolBriggs
SueMcKenzie
EdMenard

HeatherMachin

Stewards

Jackie Lever
FredKenedy

MaryMacAvany
Blair Cameron
Kieth MacKenzie

E.A.P. Reps

Major Besnard
Doreen Erickson
Bev Chadderton

Chapel Chimes
OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL (RC)

BASE CHAPLAIN (RC) - Maj J.G.A. Veilleux
CHAPEL - Our Lady of the Sacred Heart (on Base)
OFRCE- Headquarters, Bldg 45, Rm 48, Telephone 827 4
MASS SCHEDULE:
Satulliay 1900 hrs
Sunday 1000 hrs
Daily Masses....................As announced in the Bulletin,

usually at 0900 hrs, except during
Lent & Advent at 1900 hrs.

RECONCILIATION - Confessions will be heard before each Mass or upon
request. Penitential Celebrations are held during the Advent and Lenten
Seasons.
BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES - By appointment - notice well In advance
please.
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE - Second Tuesday of the month in the
Parish Hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7.00 pm. President: Mrs.
Mary Kerr, Phone 339-2552.
CATECHISM CLASSES - September - May in the PMO School at 1830
hrs, every Wednesday. Co-ordinators: Bonnie Gillis, 339-3496, and
John LeRoss, 339-4388.

ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS PROTESTANT CHAPEL
BASE CHAPLAIN (P) - Maj R.E. Baker
CHAPEL - St. Michael & All Angels, Wallace Gardens, Bldg 88
OFACE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Room 48, Telephone 8273
SUNDAY WORSHIP - Each Sunday at 1100 hrs.
HDLY COMMUNION -- First Sunday of the month.
SUNDAY SCHOOL -each Sunday at 1100 hrs

NURSERY SERVICES - Provided during Divine Worship for children up
to three yeas 0l age.

\ CHOIR - Practices 1830 hrs. Tuesdays at the Chapel.
CHAPEL GUILD - Meets once a month, usually the first Monday.
President: Elizabeth Basham, phone 339-4314.

MONDAY I JANUARY-NEW YEARS LEVEE, I100 to
1300 hrs. Dress DEU3.

SATURDAY 27 JANUARY-OLD UNIFORM NIGHT •1·

will feature comedy cababet, 'Alouf & Trett'. food will be
roast beef. time 1830 for 1900 hrs. Cost per PERSON--mem-

•±."?_cosy"":..3

RATES
ALL insertions will be S3.50 per column inch.

THE STYLISH WAY
TO MEET NEW FRIENDS

FORMAL INTRODUCTIONS
Introduction agency for

single people.
Personalized con!dental

and discreet.
Mon Wed Fn

Noon- 7:00PM
Tues Thur Sat

Noon- 4:30 PM
460 Sixth St, Courtenay

338-5535

HELP WANTED
The Individual we seek is
probably doing well at
present job, yet somewhat
impatient with progress.
The applicant need not
have financial planning ex
perience; ambition, deter
mination & desire to serve
others as well as self are
required. This person is
probably a local resident
for a number of years and
between 25 & 50. To this
person we offer a per
manent position, unlimited
earning potential, full pen
sion, & perferred company
mortgage. We supply full
training & provide proven
methods to become suc
cessful in this community.
For interview send a
resume to Daryl Clegg at
Prodential Assurance,
suite 330, 1555 McKenzie
Avenue, Victoria, B.C. V8N
1A4, or call collect 477.
7711 8:30 to 4/30.
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Comment
Please support the War Amps this Christmas

I'm doing some
housecleaning
in the back

of yourmind...r

BUSINESSOPPORTUNITY
Stuff envelopes at home. Earn
$600 weekly. Free supplies.
Rush self-addressed, stamped
envelope to H & H Enter
prises, Dept A-A-26, 171 Rink
Street, Suite #263, Peter
borough, Ontario. K9J 2J6.

MOVING TD GREENWOOD?
For Real Estate Information Contact
GREEHWOOO ns REALTY LTD
Canada Trust Representatives

P.O. Box 1422
Greenwood, N.S.

B0P 1NO
(902) 765.4243

FAX (902) 765.8550

Fitness:
What It does
for your body
it does
for yourmind.

~Rna~!i.
•ht trt

IRVING H. KERR, CD., LL.B.
Barrister & Solicitor

BARNES & KERR
200- 171 NEPEAN ST
OTTAWA, ONTARIO K2P OB4

Office: (613) 232-8200
Res.: (613) 728-8467
Fax: (613) 232-8821

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors & Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue
Phone: 334-441 6

-.OFFICERS MESS....
i DEC 39JAN 9O CALENDAR

FRIDAYS 22 DEC & 5, 12, 19, 26 JAN

REGULAR TGIF: Food as indicated 1700-1800 hrs. Free taxi.
Ask at Bar.

WEDNESDAYS 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 JANUARY +1•

OFFICERS COFFEE HOUR: Coffee will be served in the
Lounge at 1000 hours. All officers are invited to attend. Dress
will be dress ofthe day.

WEDNESDAYS 10 & 24JANUARY
LADIES CLUB BRIDGE 7:30 in the Lounge

WEDNESDAY 17 JANUARY
OMLCFITNESSDEMO, provided by Body Firm

¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢

fKallima
ALOE VERA
SKIN/HEATH CARE

PRODUCTS

call Sherry 339-3525
or

Maureen 338-7105

POSTED TO EDMONTON?
I specialize in Military
relocation. Call me collect for
a package of area, mortgage
and real estate information.

Val Heuman
457-2424 456-6919

GOING PLACES
We make a little go a long way!
Sell, buy, tent, find and give no
tice by reading and using the
classiteds!

CHRISTMAS TREES
Locally grown plantation fir,
balsam & spruce. Free holly
or cones with purchase
while supplies last. g
Open II am to 9pm. •
mile south of --5s
Driftwood Mail. .;, •••

a w
-"

+

IT'S YOUR
GAIN
LET'S GET

TOGETHER AND
SELL YOU RV UNIT.

IF WE CAN'T SELL IT,
WE'LL BUY IT.

FREE APPRAISAL
AND PICK-UP
ANYWHERE.

Call Toll Free:
1-800-663.4234

LANTZVILLE
RECREATION
CENTRE LTD.

The holiday season is almost
upon us. For many Canadians
the season represents a special
time to reflect upon the year
past: the joys and sorrows, the
triumphs and tribulations. It is
traditional to think of others at
this time and what we can do to
make them more comfortable.
For The War Amputations

of Canada, this tradition is
carried on all year long. The
Association was built upon the
philosophy of 'amputees
helping amputees'.
Amputee ex-servicemen

returning from the First World
War envisioned a fraternal
society that would be able to
provide direction for their
members while also seeing to

AUTOMOTIVE
Active Auto Brokers, disposal
agent tor Active Bailtt Sorvicos.
Repossessions, estato, legals,
cars, trucks, motorhomes, boats.
Cal Mr. Pico (only), (604)434-
1819. D5476.

No money down OA.C. Lease/
buy any new/used car or truck.
Deal direct wth factory broker.
Call collect NOW! (604)240-
5463. D6099.

MICTIONS

Livestock handling and tuding
equipment auction Monday, De
comber 11, 1969. Rimbey Aberta
selling. 2000 steel corral panels
and gates, cattle squeezes, bale
feeders, mix mills, silage wagons.
Allen B. Olson Auction Service
(403)843-2747.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

START YOUR OWN IMPORT
EXPORT business, even spare
time. No money or experience.
Since 1946. Free brochure.
Wado World Trade, clo Cdn.
Small Business Inst. Dept W1,
1140 Bellamy Rd. N. i1, Scarbor
ough, Ontario M1H 1HA.

Well established retail sporting
goods in a good location down
town Houston, B.C. Serious in
quiries. Paradiso Spons. Phone
(604)845-2892 or alter 630p.m.
ca.(604)845-2515.

Eam $2,000/month. Part-timno
distnbutors nweded tor 3-D cam
eras. Released in Canada No
vember 6th. Got intobusiness for
$400. Phone: (403) 672-9757
evenings collect. At Now!

SEVEN NEW TONING TALES
$22,000 indudos freight and train
ing. 5yr. guarantee. Futrex 5000
fitness computer $1,500. Com
pleto body wrap kit $1,250
Tono"OMatic Canada Ltd. 1-
800-667-5825.

Saltspring Island business lo
sale. Restaurant licensed for 101
Pizza delivery and 8-room hotel
Tho bot location on tho Island! 5-
year leaso. Phone. (604) 537
9782 after 6:00 p.m. Box 962
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0.

SURFACE MASTER. Step In
Stant Working! BC.'s tastes
growing Mobilo Surface Malnto
nanco Franchiso has for salo tho
Victoria Territory. Includes a
Trucks, Equipment, Inventory
Training. In operation sinco Apri
1989, this Business comes with
track record'contracts or 1990
Wo are B.C.'s largest Asphal
Seal Coating Contractors
$139,000. Other territories avail
able, 1-383-5212.

$97,500 YEARLY "HIDDEN' IN
YOUR COMPUTER? Yes! To
mendous polits in your Video
Camera. $1,000 wookly. Belove
it! (Fro) Reports. 2i1c - 470
Granvilo, Vancouver, B.C. V6C
1v5.

their needs. Counselling, self
help and practical assistance -
along with an apprecaition of
the history of this country -
are common threads that have
been retained more than 70
years later in ther modern day
organization that grew out of
their efforts.
The experience and expertise

war amps gained in helping
each other cope with the
realities of living life as am
putees were eventually exten
ded to other amputees, par
ticularly children. In 1975, the
Association founded the Child
Amputee (CHAMP) Program
to provide financial assistance
and counselling to young am
putees and their families across

Canada. Soon after CHAMP
set up programs to deal with
many other special needs: it
now offers regular regional
seminars; introduces families in
need of support through
Matching Mothers; develops
and pays for recreational limbs
not provided by provincial
health plans; and through
films, books, and personal
example, encourages 'Champs'
to live active and full lives.
What has enabled The War

Amps to carry on with its
beliefs and to grow into the
organization it envisioned so
many years ago, is the support
and encouragement from
fellow Canad.ians.
At this time each year, the

Wetwon
USE OUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER NETWORK CLASSIFIEDS
87 MEMBER PAPERS THROUGHOUT B.C. AND YUKON.
CIRCULATION TO OVER 1 MILLION HOMES.
24MILLION READERS
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
3-D CAMtn:Distributorships
now available tor revolutionary 3-
dimentional camera. No inven
ory requirements, no major in
vestment. Fantastic earning po
ontial. Ground floor opportunity.
604)743-7480.

Start over. $100,000/yr homo
business. Windowmanufacturer
rains handy, enthusiastic ontre
prenours for fabricating-retailers.
No franchise - inventories. Ve
hicle, $5,000 essential. Serious
nquiries only. ID.S.,Box80157,
Burnaby, B.C. V5H 3X5.

Du6MESS PERSONALS

Divorce? No consent ol spouse or
court appearance. Just 5-15
w+eks $69.95 plus costs. Free
terature. Same system since
1970. As heard on CKNW. Di
vorcorvice, 201-1252 Burrard,
Vancouver, 1-687-2900.

COMPUTERS

Computers. Low,low Vancouver
prices on name brand computers.
Write tor tree price list. New-Ago
Electronics, Box 67435, Unit 0,
Vancouver,B.C. V5W315.

EDUCATION

FREE: 1990 guide to study-at
home correspondence Diploma
courses tor prestigious careers.
Accounting, Airconditioning,
Bookkeeping. Business, Cosme
tology, Electronics, Legal/Medi
cal Secretary, Psychology,
Travel. Granton (5A), 263 Ade
laide West, Toronto, ON 1-800-
950-1972.

FOR SALE MISC

Lighting fixtures. Westem Can
ada's largest display. Wholesalo
and retail. Free cataloguo avail
able. Norbum Lighting Centre,
4600 East Hastings S1, Burnaby,
B.C. V5C 2KS Phon0: (604)299-
0666.

Warehouso full ol now and used
desks, chairs, filo cabinets, crafts
supplies, household furituro,
antiques and collectables, whole
salo and retail. Metrotown Liqul
dators, 5329 Imperial, Bumaby.
(604)437-6612.

TOILETRONIC - Electronic Wa
torless Toilet for cottages, baso
mont, etc. 110vacand vent only.
Easy installation. Noodours, low
powor, environmentally safe res±
duo. hnland FbroSpoiaties ud.,
920 Leathead Rd., Kelowna, B.C.
V1 2J8. (604) 765-5111, Fax.
(604)765-3230.

SHEEPSKIN GIFTS. Finest
quality slippers $49, gloves $49,
mitts $39, rugs $89, baby lamb
skins $69, bootees $19, carsoat
covered from $69. Trado lnquir
los also invited. Souther Cross
Sheepskins, Vancouver. Phone:
(604)874-6648.

FOR SALE MISC
uUIDt To LOOM1a
VEGETARIAN. Over 150pages,
66menus, over200 recipes. $10
(includes handling) cc/mo to:
Guide, Box 597, Os0yo0s, BC.
V0H 1VO.

Now Zealand collection., Our full
color cataloguo contains warm
Christmas gtts trom Now Zea
land. For your FREE cataloguo
ca SHEPHARDS HOUSE OF
IMPORTS 1-800663-8262.

Great Christmas gitt. Detachable
flower holdor puts flowers any
where you choose $5.50-2/$10.
Immediate shipment satisfaction
guaranteed. Kolin Ventures,
1773 Minnlo, RR4, Sooke. VOS
1N0

NEW! SURE & SIMPLE Cook
book. Home-style recipes, hints,
introductory winemaking. Hegu
lar $1O50 value for $8.50. To
order write: Kayo Publications,
Box 4362, Hegina, Sask. SAP
3W6.

GARDENING

Gardening Salo. Save big on all
your greenhouse and hydroponic
gardening needs. Save up to 25%
on Hockwool Halides from $142
Cal Toll Free 1-800-663-5619
Free Shipping Program. Wester
Water Farms. #103, 20120-64th
Ave.,Langiey, B.C. V3A 4P7.

HEALTH

VITAMIN DISCOUNTS. Sinco
1973, ottering high qualty-lowes
prices on Vitamins, Minerals
Herbs, Body Building andWeigh
Loss, Supplements, Hair Treat
mont, Skin Caro andMooe. FREE
CATALOGUE. Writo: VITAMIN
DISCOUNTS, DEPT. BC. 15
260 S.W.Marino Drive, V5X2R5
1-800-663-0747. In Vancouver
321-7000.

HELP WANTED

Singles/couples. Complete gov
emment-approved Building Man
agers Correspondonco Certili
cato course for apts/condos/
thses/mini-storage. Guaranteed
Placement Assistanco. RMTI
901-700 W. Pender, Vancouver
B.C. V6C 1G8 (604)681-5456.

Boundary Community Nows ha
an opening for an experience
advertising sales manager, Th
successful candidato wll bo
highly motivated with strong or
ganizational skills and tho abilt
to work in a highly competitivo
market. Previous nowspape
sales oxporienco desired but not
essential. Salary plus commis
slon ranged botwoen $35,000
$45,000/annually. Applicant
should respond immediately b
sonding resume to: The News
Box 2647, Grand Foks, B.C. VOH
1HO. (NO PHONE CALL
PLEASEI).

Association sends out its con
venient return address labels.
Canadians have come to ap
preciate this service for the
same reasons as the popular
lost key return service.

With the address labels this
fall, Canadians will be
receiving a pamphlet called
''Who are We?', The pam
phlet spells out clearly how
support of these services
benefits amputees from all par
ts of the country will benefit.
The War Amps hopes that,

at this special time of year,
Canadians will think of its
organization and the many
people who have come to rely
upon its assistance possible
only through your support.

25 words for S159.OO
(S3.OO each additional word)
Phone: 339-2541
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HELP WANTED
Body shop manager required
mmediately for growing GM.
oalor. Woking manager. Con

act: Ernie or Mark, (604)949-
442 or send resume to: Box
589, Pot Hardy,B.C. VON 2P0.

WANTED LICENSED ME
CHANIC, proferrably Toyota ox
perionco. NNply in person or send
resume to: Valley Toyota, 45960
irpot Road, Chillwack, B.C.
V2P 1A2.

AROUND THEWORLD: Experi
nco the WORLD with LA.E.A.
arm in ether Europo and Kustra
a or United Kingdom, New Zea
and andCalgary. Relaxing stcp
versinHawaii and Singapore. It

you aro between 19-28 and havo
arming experience contact:
AEA, 206, 1501 - 171h Avo.
SW.,Abera. T2T 0E2.

HEATING MECHANIC... A va
cancy exists tor a qualtied jour
neyman tradesman in the Mainte
nanco Department ol the Courto
nay School District. Ideally, the
uccosstul applicant will pos

@ss: A BCTO or interprovincial
rado certificate; Experience in
commercial ol fired boilers and
umnaces; A thorough knowledge
t H.VAC. systems, ol tumaces,
gas fired heaters, boilers and heat
pumps; A strong background in
electrical control circutry relating
o heating and ventilating sy
oms; Five years experienco at
ho journeyman level; A willing
nessto upgrado by taking related
courses; Experience or training in
air conditioning is desirable. The
Courtenay School District (Co
mox Valley) is the ideal four-sea
son recreation area on Vancou
ver Island, wth excellent sports
and arts facilties. Applications,
clearly marked APPLICATION -
HEATING MECHANIC, should
be submitted to: Wm. A. Burns,
Secretary-Treasurer, School Dis
trit No, 71 (Courtenay), 607
Cumberland Road, Courtenay,
B.C. VN 7G5. Not bu!er than 2.00
p.m. Wodnosday, Docombor20,
1989. For further information,
contact Bomnlo Mackoy at
(604)338-5383.

Automobile Sales, Male/Female.
Opportunies in Automobile sales
are now being ottered to our
graduates. Medical, dental,
demo's supplied. BC.'s only
automotive training centre, now
ottering sales courses. Call our
24 h. into line (604)270-6121.
Motor Dealers Association Auto
motivo Training Centro, 13340
SmallwoodPt.,202, Richmond,
B.C.

Eam UPTO $300 per day. Tako
phono orders tor publisher -
Peoplo call you. Phone:
(604)494-3252.

PERSONAL

Your personalty determines your
future! Knowwhy. Cal 1-800 for
truh (1-800-367-8788).

ecTATE
Armstrong B.C. Farm. 130acres
(6 titles) pl'us 70 acres leased.
Hay and grain. Year round cock,
50 acre homo place wth buldngs
$198,000. Adjoining 50 and 25
acres also available. For this or
other properties, wrte: John
Kough or Miko Sagh, Century
21, Ekland Realty,Box551,Arm
strong, B.C. VOE 1BO. Phro:
(604) 546-3133.

Mutt.in Break franchise restaurant
located in Fraser Valley,B.C. By
owner. BA. Christian, Box 98,
Linde Beach, B.C., V0X 1PO tar
tat he t. NO DEALERS.

SERVICES

Major ICBC and injury claims.
Joel A. Wener, trial lawyer tcr 21
yoars. Cal coled, (604)736-
5500, Vancouver. It no recovery,
no loo. No Yukon enquiries.

ICBC INJURY CLAIMS? Cal
Dalo Carr-Haris -20 years atrial
lawyer wth five years medical
school be!ore law, 0-669-4922
(Vancouver). Experienced in
head injury and other major
claims. Percentage fees avail
able.
DIVORCE & ICBC INJURY. Our
objectivo tr 18 years: Geng fair
settlements out ct Court. Law
OItices t Carey Lindo, Vancou
ver 684-7798. Quality & Conti
dential servico no matter where
youlivo.

Air brakes course S60. Truck,
bus, van training. Ful curse or
hourly rentals. Enquire abcut cur
now certification program. Burn
aby, BC. 291-2255, Surrey, BC.,
581-7594.

TRAVEL

SKI VACATION. Stay on tho
mountain at Sunshine Village,
Bantl, Accommodation, Ltt tick-
0ts, ski lessons, entertainment,
daycaro. Six nights fromn $333 pp,
quad. Cal 1-800-661-1363.

WANTED

Pay cash for 8 to 18 H.P, riding
mowors and garden tradors, also
smallfront-end loaders required.
We pick up running or not.
(604)576-6321.

RESUMESWANTED!I
Aro you a photographer? Editor?
Senior or Junior Reporter? Are
you currently seeking employ
ment? We keep resumes on filo
(or our 97 member newspapersl
Send your resume to; C. TN
ompson, Momborship Sorios,
BCYCNA,414, 1033 Davo St.,
Vancouver, B.C. V6E 1M7.

PLACE
YOUR

BLANKETAD
HERE!

[Ty ts me. vour conIll science. etween old
phone number , song lyrics,
and lame excuses, there's a
lot of clean up to do!

But there are also great
things back here. Look! A
desire to help out a friend, a
wish to give time to a worthy
cause, the intention to help
no-a«a ata 0uf
neighbours -and more!

Let's move this stuff
up to the front of your mind
and use it to change the
world. Helping causes we
care about will be a breeze
without all the clutter, so
let's get to it!

Oh, and by the way,
that little widget you can't
find is in the back ofyour top
dresser drawer...

Imagine is a
national program to encourage

giving and volunteenn,.

-
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TOTEM TIMES

On and offbase
Season's Greetings
from The SalvationArmy

e are living in a world today that seems to have put Christ
out ofChristmas. Instead, we see that the world ofcommerce
is taking theplace ofthe real Spirit ofChristmas.
It seems that almost everyone at Christmas time has gone

overboard in preparingfor the event. People make an extra ef
fort to redecorate their homes, plan and prepar: for parties,
and at great expense, exchangegifts.
In all of this, we seem to have forgotten what the real

meaning ofChristmas is all about. It is a time where we reflect
on thefact that the Work was madeflesh anddwelt among us.
(John I:14)
Christmas is a time when wegive thanks to Godforgiving us

His only Son, Jesus, that we may have, not only Eternal Life,
but apurpose in living right now.

This Christmas, do not only give a gift oflove, but a gift with
some spiritual value. It coldbe a visit to someone who is very
lonely, a warm handshake, a letter, or a helping hand to
someone who needs help in sending out some Christmas cards.
As we approach this Christmasseason, let us remember that

the Word(Jesus) still lives with us. Let us remember that God's
Son, Jesus, is still available to comfort, cheer, give en
couragement, andheal those who are in need.
e wishyou andyourfamily a veryMerrry Christmas and a

HappyNew Year. Also, on behalfofthe Salvation Army Red
Shield Centre, CFB Comox, B.C., we wish you God's richest
blessings.

Next deadline Monday 8 January 1990

Yours in Hisservice,
Winston & CoraDodge

Don't let this happen to you!
to

There was a three percent increase In the number of alcohol-related motor vehicle accidents In B.C. last year. These
caused the death of 197 people and injuries to 5,821 others. Don't be one of them. Please, for everyone's sake, don't
dnnh end drvs this Christmas season - and always!

New Year's Eve
Baron of Beef Dinner

Party Favours & Bubbly
andfeaturing

The Desperados
S15.00 per person Doors open 7:30 p.m.

-DANCE
TUESDAY TO SUNDAY

to the Best in Country Rock and
Hits of the 60's & 7O's

NO Cover Charge
Now appearing

CrossroaIs

Located in
The Westerly Hotel

1590 Cliffe Ave.
Courtenay B.C.

338-7741

Tues Dec 19 to Sat Dec 30
The staffof

Gulliver's Pub
would like to wish everyone

a Merry Christmas!


